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Proposition 13-Inspired 

In a move inspired by the 
passage 	of 	California's 
Proposition 13, Seminole County 
Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams will propose Monday a 
county government spending 
limit be put to a referendum in 
November. 

If passed by rowdy voters, 
the cap on rowdy government 
spending would go into effect 
with the beginning of fiscal 
1679, which would start Oct. I of 
that year. 

Williams prepared a memo 
that will be distributed to the 

Williams To Propose Spending Cap Vote 
By MA%El(XU.ETIAN 	full commission Monday 

Herald Staff Writer 	outluilng the proposal. The 
memo calls for inpot from other 
commisatonen and noted that 
County Attorney Harry Stewart 
and County Administrator 
Roger Neisw,nder have been 
notified of the proposal. 

Williams declined to name a 
figure for the cap, saying he 
wants input from local tax-
payers However, he noted the 
spending limit could be much 
lower than the 10 mill cap 
permitted by state law. 
"I'm hesitant to impose my 

own will without hearing from 
the people who will have to live 
with 4,".  stated Williams. 

He said he did not feel public county departments, according 
hearings will be necessary for to Williams 
the commission to gain that "It sort of depends on what 
public input, the cap is," noted Williams. 

1 think we'll hear from the "I'm not sure In my own mind 
public by telephone, and then, what that cap should 1w" 
were also out among then and Williams said he and other 
we get input all the time." said member, of the commission 
Williams. will have to oldath comments 

Seminole 	County 	has 	a from taxpayers about the kinds 
millage rate of $60 per $1,000 of service they feel the county 
assessed valuation, should offer Its titizeus and at 

"Obviously. I think our cap what levels those 	services 
can be lower than the date's," should be offered. 
declared Williams. "It might be "A lot depends on the set- 
a cut tn the currtnt rate upto25 "Ices people want and .bat 
percent." priorities they 	put 	on those 

The spending limit might call services," said Williams 	"If 
for a reduction In funding for w, decide to set 	a cap on 

spending, it would Impose some 
harder decisions on those 
priorities. because If these is no 
way we can go beyond a limited 
amow*, those priorities will 
become very significant." 

A tighter  financial line would 
make county officials more 
conservative In determining 
what programs should be un-
dertaken by the c'owly, ac-
cording to Williams 

'These always is a certain 
amount of fat in any county', 
budget." declared Williams. "I 
think a spending limit would 
trim that If people dart talking 
about beg cuts, then you're 
talking about eiuninating some 

Migrant Docs Claim: 

proposal at this — and will 
require a lid more wart for the 
specifics." 

Williams views the pruçi.aal 
As peel of what he termed 
Seminole County's 'leader' 

In c.dril florida. 
He noted that 3Lnol. 

County was one of the first 
comedies in the state to cow 
solidMi its firs dIdmicla and 
adopt a cunprehet*ve land 
plan 

"SemlsutoCosr(y will new b, 
the leader In cwtzal Ploelda 
and maybe the entire stats in 
new ways sad Idses of keeping 
wade aid of the go'IrTlaesst's 
prevision of see 'vlce," he s. 

of the things we're current) With 	the 	passage 	of 
doing" Proposition 	13. 	California 

Two factors other than public allowed for a two percent lii' 
Input to be considered in setting nation araivally 
a spending limit for the county Williams said there will have 
are 	Inflation 	and 	spending to be some allowance made to 
mandated by the state, 	ac- deal with inflation in a rowdy- 
cording to Williams wide spending limit However, 

"The expenditures Imposed he did not feel spending limits 
by the state will make some shuuldbe tied to the 	jq in the 
difference." said Williams "As local 	median 	Income, 	as 
an eumple, 	they have 	In. suggested in California by that 
creased the amount of money gate's governor 
we are required to spend for the 'I really don't have any faith 
retirement 	fund, 	unem- In figures for the average level 
pioymei* and all sorts of things of Income," said Williams. "I 
Those 	are 	expenditures that think it should be In line with 
will come right off the top of our something like that, but I don't 
budget" know what yet This In only a 

Big City Physicians Need 

More Poor-Patient Contact 
By LEN kRANSDORF 

Herald Staff Writer 

Too often young doctors 
fresh out of medical school 
izdern in big city hospitals 
getting to we As patients 
only those medium to 
upper Income level 
people... but there's a 
Sanford doctor who says he 
may have an answer to the 
problem. 

"We are trying to 
provide the resource for 
economically deprived 
people that Is first class 
and make sure those people 
get as good care as a 
millionaire," Dr. Charles 
Carter believes. 

Dr. Carter is attached to 
the Central Florida 
Migrant and Health Clinic 
Inc., in Sanford. 

The Sanford clinic Is 
located at 214 South Oak 

stan Boggrss and (.eorgr Simpson tie the wedding knot in flight above Sanford 
as pilot Hobby Roberta i back left) and nolan public Susan I"rledle look on. 

High On Marriage: 

better medical care in the 
future because doctors will 
we there Is a need for 
another type of medical 
care" 

And, it Is precisely for 
this reason that Dr. Carter, 
41, decided to join the clinic 
gaff. 

"I had wanted to be a 
medical missionary in a 
foreign country." said Dr. 
Carter, who for 27 years 
worked for the Mate Health 
and Rehabilitative Set' 
vices. "Rut I was told I was 
too old, so I decided to 
come here because in a 
sense this Is a type of 
missionary work." 

And Carter believes that 
this training will be gained 
during the peak months of 
January through March 

During 1677 alone, 8,000  
patients passed through the 
Sanford clinic with about 

Ave., and another clinic at 
(Medo Is at 96 Division St. 

And Dr. Carter, a 
pediatrician at the clinic, 
believes other doctors 
should be exposed to the 
migrant and low-income 
families who go to the 
clinic as patients. 

"I think it's Important to 
glee doctors an exposure to 
a facet of lit, they might 
normally not see," said 
Carter, who has been 
working at the clinic since 
April, 1677. 

"What we will try to do Is 
get doctors who are in the 
family practice program at 
Florida Hospital and 
Orlando Regional Medical 
Center and get them to 
come here as p0:1 of their 
training," Dr. Carter sai1 

lie believes the ex 
periences the doctors get at 
the clinic will "provide 

SO0ofthose during the peak 
months, according to Clinic 
Executive Director Anita 
Montgomery. 

The majority of the 
clinic's patients fall into or 
are on the border of the 
poverty level and are 
charged a maximum of $4, 
according to Mlii Mon 
tgomesy. 

In addition to Dr. Car-
ter's expanded doctor 
program, the clinic also is 
planning in October to 
expand the services It 
offer, to patients 

The Sanford clinic has 
been in operation for 12 
years and became a non-
profit organization In July 
of 1977 It is funded by 
grants from the Health 
Education and Welfare 
illEWi. This year it 
operated with a $400,000 
HEW grant. Hold Ceremony In Sky 

	

George S Sunpaon, 44, Fern Park, and Mary Iu 	rated as a pilot with 130 hours  in the air, cenbal.d the 

	

lioggeaa. 44, Daytona Beach were married at 130 a m 	simple, traditional ceremony as a notary public. 

	

Saturday 10, feet above simny Sanford. Florida aboard 	Smipson met Mrs. Friedle while he was taking flying 

	

a Cessna skywAster. The marriage got oft to a flying start 	leuuns at the airport doting the past two years. Mrs 

	

from a romance that began seven months ago at the 	-Simpson keeps her privete planw at the alz''t 
c,otai Florida Airport at Sanford 	 Serving as skd and. witness of the wedding for the 

	

The la-Ide woe, a blue pants suit and her spouse an 	Iceliun was Hobby Roberts of Hobby  Roberts  Aircraft 

	

orange jumpsuit, the same outfits the two were wearing 	Salei at the airport. The second witness was Herald 
the first time they flew together in January 

	

Susan Frledle, a mutual friend, also multiple engine 	 s,, cncriz. Page 6* 

'These last two years have taught 
me a lot about life. But my girlfriend, 
she taught me about love.' 

She Believed He'd Live 

[1 

H)4 pW S L.esa,O U'iiIp 
OR. ('IIARLES CARTER CHECKS NINE YEAR OLD BRENDA BRANTON 

would not believe he would 
die 

Satcio, 11, was In - 
cumlition because he had 
JIM left the Marinas He 
and Ikids had planned to 
marry loon. 

Isidsed, Wise Yra.dsalia 
want to her fiance', bed. 
Mde every  niaJg,Ialkjg  to 
bun AS it he heard. as IS 

lee SHE Peg. 3* 

Saraveiio was In a coma 
for 31s murdim, lie coo-
traded iootde pn.unsnta 

"flwee, four times they 
W us he had JiM a few 
hours left," Mn. Saracsno 
said "1kg I ehebt't believe 
it And neither did Linda." 

The rest of the dory Use 
with l.usla 6'reactialla, U, 
Saraceno's fiance, who 

A doctor Pronounced P*n 
dead on arrival at Wedlak, 
Hospital in Melrose Part 
Then - in trying one last 
tinit to fled a pulse - the 
doctor found • faint one 

"Alter he had been In. 
coma for 17 days, the 
lactate told me. 'Pull iii. 
plug Pull the plug"'  said 
Sarac,no's widowed 
mother luidse 

CHICAGO iUPij - 
Dudorswant.dw"puljuw 
plug" on Peter Saracenu 
two years ago. out he is 
healthy enough to walk 
down the aisle at his 
wedding Sunday. 

Saraceno had been 
Critically injured In an  auto 
crash In suburban 
Bsllauwj His heed was  
cracked opes, 

U.S. Considering Swap For Soviet's Shcharansky 
BONN. Weal Germany (UPI) 

— The United States is can- 
quiet the Soviet Union, the 
officials said, 

lions  baceass Ike Soviets  could 

tarn to other '± asums 
Shchsy'a conviction while 	said Carter would 'lake st.po" of sentence. crowd 	"No 	matter 	what receptions in Preetfet aid two 

sideriag a swap involving 
Soviet 	dissident 	Anstoly 

mat Id,. has caused a rift and nd be hurt 
on a got. ,Uj I. We 	(3,- 	o try 	 the Soviet 
many and White Ho.. officials 	ihest'a reliesn or r,dmtja. 

Soviet officials in Geneva had 
told newsmen the kninlus was 

happen. Barb 	will May tree," nearby military 	flai.g 
laid 

Shchwandq and two 
within the 	ilnldntiui, with 

[hipuimeal
GOiNS 

UA amdalls am _____________________________ Interested in sicurg the "Was sterner 	said the 
a wreath at the airlift 

officials 	heni 	hold 	in 	the sanctions a. the gr,.de they Win 06f OWAWWS- 
 

lion, sod that a swap was en. of Today 
of two U.N. erployws 

ii Suviot 	hiy who we 

president En a major adikesa 
"Berlin butte fri." United Stat, on chergus of 

—flnag-, sdmhestzatlen 	. 
wsild be iSSI1iYS- 

Presidential 	adviser 
shoes. Hew,r, they said being held in New Jetiey on 

Airman a. corona.. v 	g 
Ii the airlift 

dale said tadsy, _____ 
To -'-' U.S oppEsi 

Zhignhs. Irsesiaski (avon 
strong 	action 	agatnat 

' 	
ne dotalls resid be 

Al.'rh,fl.E.., 
StIdps 	 ph ____ 

____ 
ve 

Both ones ate being held in 
As put of his tvodsy MMe 

visit PrecidUrit the economic In 	Vrankfutt he told a 

tithe l3.yeur awdesre Inaid ____ Santa, iacI 	rdrut ____ 
&YWIW

p
ow. 

 
____ 

. 
. 	 IA 

Cede, 	... 	 4C 	OliJd. 	 6* 
INSSUF No __  of 12  summit 	meeting 	starting 

Sunday, Carter alas viadid the  
cheering timing  of  W 	Gov.  

on 	cheray Is, ulhpeIy asr— travel  ed ceviat UI 	k4ahi  confirmed the  
_ 

ü'erd 	.......4C 	oug=M 	 14C t?t,tm today Berlin Wall. to dimuiettate by 
manatee the sued tft  in as 
meap day, "My attack W" for heUndMStaIeath 

administration  Is  also cost. 
UIfr4sUt 

But kcrda'y of Stat. Cy. 
________  

United Sta 	has 	his. in 
contact 	with 	the 	Soviets. 

VJS.iluI 	........4* 	Ii 	.......$41 
Dw Ably 	 IC TntsM.4 	 ScIC . 

ngsn.d  the sEflofth,  his presence the,, that  Wed  low sea willbe  the someasso 
.4,4..-., .i.. 	 nsjes hiwin.s ia. ?rsJldtnI  Carter denounced Or, Lb. 	... 	 W 	 IA 

___ __ airlift a year. ago aid plsed 
in 	to an 	ii4l. 

Berlin UlU reenail a  free  city 
C1.r, relaud alter lflon4y 

attack a. the mail of 	roe.. 
try." 

'1 

.4.. -I.--. 
' p.  

di•  
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PMTICS 
IN BRIEF 

L 	_F~m I ~ , 

Veep Issues 	• 	

' Problem: 
— •.-• • - 	 - 

Tax Warning 	; ' INS Potholes 
, 	 - 	 S 

Astronaut On Hand For 

Eckerd-Hawkins Filing 

Ev,,w.1 Hera. S-asSert F) 	twntav. JvPy 4, t,'s—u 

Second 7-11 Robbery SuspectInCustody 
By MAX ER&ILZTIAN 

Herald Stall Writer 
A second person Is in custody 

today in connection with a 
robbery at the 711 store on 
State Hsad 431 and Lake Howell 
Road In Ca'.,ell€r 

In the juvenile detention 
cutter charged with robbery In 

three or tour feet of wales' at the Alit' Bar, Wtldensere and MAN CHARGED BURGLARY 
Friday. The officers polled the 
sate from the lake using a jeep 

State Road I, late Friday or 
early Saturday. Lorenzo Tillman. M4 Pecan 

Ths burglary Thursday of a 
Forest 

about 	a 	mile 	west 	of BIKE Ave. was arrested and charged City house 	whet', 	a 
woman', body was found lad 

Muigousetin. Avenue on State Patrick F. Henry. os Wynn with grand theft and amok In 
month floating in her backyard  

Road SOS. tiny,, 	Sunland 	Estates. coviectian With 
Is 	rut 	believed 	to 	be 

No money was in Its sale. rr*ntcdtmJ bicycles, ,aluedat 
his girlfriend at the Sanford pml 

 
Farmers Market connected with the death. 

However, six money legs, one $. were taken from his back Someone broke Iota the ham. 
Irwin, tfr...r 	 , 	 .1 , 	 -' - 	- 	- 	 - 

Apollo 14 astronaut and moon-walker Ed 
Mitchell stood by as Republicans Jack Eckerd 
and Paula Hawkins filed their qualifying 
papers In Tallahassee for governor and 
lieutenant governor. 

Eckerd announced that Mitchell has agreed 
to serve as his state campaign cochairman 
with conservationist Nat Reed. Mitchell and 
his wife Anita and their five children live In 
West Palm Beach where Mitchell works as a 
director of Information Service Inc., a 
worldwide company specializing in computer-
based human resources management. 

Meanwhile, Eckerd vowed to fight all 
further Increases In tax rates In Florida while 
he launches an aggressive program to 
stimulate economic expansion. 

Grand opening of the Eckerd-Hawkins 
campaign headquarters In Seminole County, 
Suite 270 of the 701 Building, State Road 436, 
near Maitland Avenue, Altamonte Springs, 
has been set for noon Monday. 

the miller 	Is 	a 	17-year-old 	 travelers ctiecj were Inside 	Another bicycle theft netted 	Luevern Alberta Hunt. It. at 	33. Silt Beer Lake Terrace, 
i ----- ---..-.•--. - 	j.,,. ,. 	 Y. 	 siuiman 	auieieaiy 	struck 	of WT% r.;ulyTl itogers i.mwos. 

youth, according to Cassetherry 	Jaynes, who 	was iblvtng a 	the 	 so sale. 	 two bicycles from the 	front 	702', Pecan As-., Sanford, vi 	sTietirn. Thursday and took Police Chief George Ratchet, 	patrol car in the area received 	
pircb of a home owned by 	the face when she refused to 	an undetermined amount 	of The robbery occurred shortly 	a radio alarm and aped to the 	VANDALISIS 	Hulon Jesse Black. 1000 East 	give 	him 	SIlO 	After 	he 	Items. after midnight Thursday. 	scene 	 A vacant house, owned Li' 	First Street, Sanford. 	late 	ailegwfly hat her, Miss Hurt told 	Mrs 	Dennis' 	death 	Is Also arrested a short time 	Officer Jaynes reportedly 	Interstate 	Properties, 	Thursday or early Friday, 	police 	officers 	he 	took 	the 	believed 	to 	have 	been 	ac alter the robbery was William 	found Miller and 	he yo' 	Longwood. was damaged by 	according to Sanford Police 	money from her 	 cldesdal. G. Miller, X. of 117 Church Si. 	hiding in some bustws in a 	vandals between Wednesday 

Longwood. tie also was charged 	wooded aria near the store, 	and 	Friday. 	according 	to 
with armed robbery, according 	Chief Karcher said. 	StsertWs reports 
to Rancher. 	 Officer Jaynes took the pair 	Plumbing 	fixtures 	were 

it was earlier reported that 	into custody and said a piper 	*rooted and wall, damaged 
Miller allegedly committed the 	bag containing $124 allegedly 	totaling 	$10,101 	to 	$13,000 
robbery by entering the store 	taken in the robbery was found 	damage, 	according to 	the 
and demanding the clerk turn 	nearby 	 report. 
over all of the money In the till. 	 Sheriff's deputies speculate 

(hilef Karcher said today it 	 an effort may have been made 
was the 17-year-old youth who 	Seminole County Sheriff's 	to set the house afire. That 
entered the More. Miller, he 	deputies, a Volusla County 	possibility 	is 	under 	In. 
said. is charged as his ac- 	deputy and a DeLand detective 	vedigatlon. 
complice. and waited outside as 	recovered a sale in Lake 	CAN THEFT 
a lookout. 	 Monroe that had been taken In a 	Elaine 	Edge (lantan, 

Soon after the youth left the 	burglary at the Holiday House 	(hickape,, Maitlaivi, reported 
store 	with 	the 	money, 	Restaursod. DeLand, last week. 	her 1N7 Ford, valued at 1300. 
C.aiselberry Police Officer Paul 	The sale was found in about 	was taken while it was parked 

Becker Blasts Legislature 

LEXINGiON, i. (UPI, — the 	tan'.toNe 11 spentwtsdy 
-;: 	'' 	 - 

By LEONARD RRANSDOR7 
SlatS Writer 

develop." Kelly said. 

Ut 
	President 	, 	iw I. 	V ci 	res 	en 	Walter 	F. Its wrutg 	a ignore - 	 • 	

-. 	

. 

He said that many tlme$ 
Mondale has sounded a call to 

-' 	
I, cdb'esd. 	5 ,. 	. 	, 

;. 	• 

k 
n - .uwI 	7*t 	)' win 

arms agaiM IMLecrtmlnat. as 
j"' 	

wrong 
 

.. 

- 	

• 	',, '. 	- - 	.. Sanford work crews have pere dresta with asphalt hot 
tax ttYCltI, hit he 5150 - 	- 	.., 	- 	 w 

to 	j gets to repair continued 	exposure to 	the 
midwestern governors Fridaychoe That's not fulfilling a numerous potholes created weather elements and constant 
night they must earn the trust U's abropting the trim. '- - 	-• 

-: 

during 	heavy 	afternoon use wears down the asphalt and 
public's trust ,... 	, 	, .q ,l 	says 	g 	-' 	dousfl '- 	

-. ,. 	 • • showers this week. because of cost consideratIons 
g_runeiti 	at- 

ficialt. 

. 	
I  It 	paying ,,-.w 

makes no sew. You AM I
state - 	 - 	. 	 . 	• 	- 	- 0 	• 	 - 	

,, "We really can never get it I-- 	• 	 ,_.ln 
used instead of again repaving. 

form. Mondale 	the a 	 used 
know that is not true. Win 

- 

- - ,- 	 ;- 	-. 
completely 	done 	but 	we 

Kelly 
State Dinner of the l7th

As that work to . 	 - if cumntiy t*,e two added the 	ultimate __ __ , 

crews going around the city to answer to the problem is to 
fix the potho Ift" according to Pllvf all the drats with can 

feranc., ,bid, ccn4sd 	ty. requires pLIliiilI 	of govern- - Public Works Director M crde but the cod for usis 

on the wln 	ageds at the progrimi. iii' kelly solution does not make 	it 
feasible. final slon, begliming at S: "(hr prograing have to be 0 	

. Thus 	far 	repair 	of 	the 
am. Is a psasi tIsclon an eftldent," he said. 'We 	't ' 	 - " potholes 	has 	not 	caused In addition to the work on 
the nitkm's wiergy policy and a waste money. When people no ' 	 - 	': detouring of traffic because in streets. Kelly noted the potholes 
predaUcn an national and their money wasted, they don't 'c'. 	.' • most cases the holes ire small also materialize at driveway, regional economics by Dr. like it and they have a rlg5it not ' 	 ;•- and are fixed within hours, the exits and entrances, 
Barry 	erector of the to like it." ,.. 	,. public works director said. 
U.S. Cotmcil on Wage and PIICS 
Stability. 

The vice president , 
Kelly 	the 	is 

you look around you will 
Carter 	administration 	has -. 

noted 	problem in that particularly in the area 
in 	his 	n pledged 	to reorganize the . compounded 

-,.t 
by poor drainage where the asphalt meets the 

tax revolts, Mondale cited "the °"' . 	,. •• 	
.-s.•. 

existing on some older city concrete a lot of potholes are 
voices of 	y people" who ftlkilOcY to reca$urt P' 

. 	; 	' ... 

streets. "In many cases you developing," 	Kelly said. 	He 
have seen their money "wasted I .-,. 	

.. 	, 

have the situation where the attributed this to the prure 
and squandered." "America comet live on a .' .'.'- 	. 	 .'. 	

. I 

water seeps down within cracks 
in the street and the street 

of the car that Is placed on the 
asphalt by cars coming in and "It's not ne money," said u 

vice 	presided. 	'It's 	thsfrs. 
lack at faith aiii pw trim," 
said Mondale. "Public trim can 

V 	- 	 . 	 .• 	
' begins to get soft and with out of driveways which causes 

They've worked hard for it and only be esrost" RAINS CREATED NUMEROUS POThOLES 
constant 	traveling 	over 	the 
road 	the 	potholes 	naturally 

cracking 	and 	eventually 
potholes form. 

Speaking at the Seminole County South 
Rotary Club recently, State Rep. Alan Becker 
blasted the Legislature for Its last minute 
wheeling and dealing which took away the 
consumers right to elect the Florida Public 
Service Commission. Becker has joined other 
legislators around the state In an effort to 
have the Issue of an elected versus appointed 
public service commission placed on the 
ballot in November. 

Becker is a Democratic candidate for at-
torney general of Florida. 

Williams Candidacy Told 
Herman B. Williams, a retired University of 

Florida professor from Gainesville, and a 
Democrat, has announced his candidacy for 
commissioner of education. 

"It is with joy that I may now affirm 'under 
the banner of the Lord' to be the Lord's can-
didate for commissioner of education for 
Florida," he said. "And I will run on the 
Lord's platform of Peace on Earth Good Will 
'towards Men," Williams said In the press 
release announcing his candidacy. 

The way to reduce the costs of education is 
to improve on learning methoda and to 
provide the means to let the students do more 
for themselves as I have been preaching for 
more than 10 years," he said. 

Judge Rules Rape 
Law Discriminatory 

IN BRIEF 

Firemen: On Again 

Off Again Strikers 
It I silted I'rrs' International 

Louisville firemen resumed their strike this 
morning as negotiations between the firemen 
and the city broke down, and Cleveland police 
returned to work after a bitter battle with the 
city's mayor, but in Philadelphia, garbage 
piled high as 20,000 city workers stuck to their 
picket lines. 

Louisville police and National Guardsmen 
were moved into the city's 23 firehouses. 

The 580 firefighters, who went on strike 
Friday at 8 am., returned to their jobs about 
12 hours later when negotiations between the 
city and Professional Firefighters Local 345 
resumed. But talks broke off at 5:30 am. 
EDT, and the firemen walked out shortly 
alter. 

Get Young On Carpet? 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The general 
called on the presidential carpet for criticizing 
defense policies says U.N. Ambassador An-
drew Young should get the same treatment. 

Young's "irresponsible utterances" have 
endangered the prestige of this country," 
retired Army Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub said 
Friday . 

Singlaub, who lost his career after 
criticizing the proposed withdrawal of 
American forces from Korea, was referring to 
Young's assertion that there are many 
political prisoners in the United States. 

FBI Informant Probe Asked 

Despite Threatened Veto 

House Votes Funds For Breeder Reactor 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - opposing an administration leadership attempt to pass designed to show the feasibility promise." and conduct the new study. 

President Carteis promise of a amendment to cut use Clinch another of Carter's energy Will of commercial power produc. 
veto was not enough to deter River Isiside by t,,.tjg,a. Friday. lion using 	breeders, 	which In approving $172.3 million in Congressional bickers of the 
House msnbers from voting Carter made the Clinch River Schmitt 44 	filibuster produce more fuel than they operating money, the House president want something that 
$rn.s 	IflilliOlt 	for 	continued to 	a focal polat of his can and gal the vote on 	coal consume. Science and Technology Com. can point to as progrom 
operation of 	the 	plaitonlesn- for a worldwide moestarlimi on conversion bill 	pit -off mill By a 1-142 vote, the Howe tilltee 	ic1f led 	the 	project in his energy policy and looked 
producing Clinch RI,,, he plutonium production, a no Tuesday, a move considered to defeated the administration "Shall be pursued so as to to the coal conversion bill - a 
tudor. d.olgnsdtor.duci  the tjueeeof be 	an 	embarrassment 	to amendment that would have maintain the viability of all compromise of House and 

And Cater's presence 	In nuclear weopons proliferation. Caster, who is at the economic left only enough money for a project arrangements and ob. Senate versions — that would 
Europe with leaders of the isurnmit conference In Eta-op.. study 	of 	a 	larger 	breeder jectives, 	and 	to 	minimize pushindustryandutthlies away 
Wimsrn wM did not stop a Sm then Carta has been The House vote on Clinch reactor using fuel cells less unrecoverable delays in the from natural gas and oil and 
Repebicari aenitor from di aviud in a healed billie with Rivet came during considers, likely to be used in making pre-April, 1972 project schedu- toward coaL 
layng another energy bill in 0 WI5l over cimifluld fund- tion of a $4.3 billion fiscal 197$ nuclear bouits. le." 

Democrats consider It the that chamber. 
"Let him (Carter) be the 

litg for the 	project at Oak 
Ridge, Teem. 

authorization 	bill 	for 	the Rep. Walter Flowers, D-Ala., Flowers' cutback would have easiest section of the flvepart 

s," uld pp In the Senate, Sen. HafTinon 
Energy Department. which will 
spin be on Use f1w Mn51ay 

who offered the amendment to 
cut the authorization, said his 

earmarked 	funds 	only 	to 
complete the design of 	the 

energy bill and expected It to 
pus quickly, while Carter was Mike McCormick. D.Waah.. in Schmitt, 	R.N.M., blocked a The Clinch River reactor is move was "an effort at coon- breeder, test its components still in Europe. 

circuit Judge has ruled Hawaii's 	violated the equal protection 	prosecution will proceed on the 
HONOLULU (UPI) - A similar New Hampshire law t)wowtng out the rape charge, 

	
"~~ 

" 

statutory rape law uncorutit* 	clause of the Constitution. 	sexual abuse charge 
tional because it pwilsbea men 	Deputy 	Prosecutor 	Roy 	Hawaii's 	sexualabuse 	law 	 WH.iS 	W i, ii*i.f 60*,4s.$ 
who have sex with girls wi.ier 	Chang said. however, his office 	allows 	for 	prosecution 	of 	CARS COLLIDE 
14 but not women who have sex 	would continue to prosecute 	anyone "having sexual con. 
with boys under 14- 	 under the statutory rape law 	tact" with another person 	Issocar accident about 9 am. toda 	caused estensls,' damage to this Too4a A deputy prosecutor said his 	because Dos's ruling inaynot be 	wider 14 Conviction for fttd 	drisen bs (,lrnn It. 	%rlls. 21, of Sanford. ('harged with slotallon of rtghIeI.ssa office would appeal the decision 	binding on other circuit judges 	degree sexual abuse draws a 	F:li,b,th S. ('Iscit, M. also of Sanford sihuse car, according to police. turned by Judge Masato Doi because 	He said the ruling also will be 	maxImum five-year term while 	

south from Ib is' I)nlse twits, Sanford 	enue and collided with Wells' car which girls need p 	pt'c- 	appealed 	to 	the 	Hawaii 	conviction of statutory 	rape 
Supreme Court 	 carries a 	maxImum 10 -year 	is as also IraelIng south on Sanford 	%%Pnur. 	Roths were drise re taken to 

Doi struck 	clown the 	Law 	('hang said, as a precaution, 	torn 	 Seminole %le.nurLslllospital and are listed In stable condition. 
Friday In dismissing three 	males charged with statutory  
counts 	against 	Franklin 	tape also win be charged with 
Sasahara. Dot cited a federal 	sexual abuse and, it the other 1=

— 
appeals cowl 	ruling that 	a 	Judges abide by Doi's ruling 

She Believed He'd Live And Now even 

Storey Enters The Race 

Couple High 
On Marriage 

In Casselberry 

Man Arrested 
For Burglaries 

A new candidate has entered the race for 
Lori Wilson's District 16 seat In the Florida 
Senate. The new candidate who qualified 
Tuesday In Tallahassee is Bill Storey, 65, a 
Democrat, attorney and businessman from 
lndlalantic. 

Other candidates are: Former Cuselberry 
Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter, 
Democrat; Former Osceola County Com-
missioner 8111 Beck, who has said he will run 
as an Independent; and Rep. Clark Maxwell of 
Brevard County, a Republican. 

Other political notices: 
- Mrs. Neile Ayres of Melbourne has been 

named statewide coordinator for the Lou Frey 
for governor campaign. Frey is a Republican. 
- State Rep. Don Hazelton, 1)-West Palm 

Beach, candidate for state treasurer and 
insurance commissioner, Ina news letter said 
all that the incumbent commissIoner Bill 
Gunter, also a Democrat, has done solar in 
the area ofhsalth care costs "is to 

'
rant Blur 

Cross-Blue Shield a rate Increase. 
- Sen. George Firestone, DIMiamt, can-

didate for secretary of state, has challenged 
all candidates for public office in Florida to 
unite In a demand for honest, open elections. 
- State Rep. Don Poindexter, 1)-St. 

Petersburg, candidate for the fifth 
congressional district, said Gov.' George C. 
Wallace of Alabama, who he describes as a 
personal friend, Is expected to discuss with 
him fund raising. 

Bar 4Qu. For Ron Holman 
A fund raising barb-cs. will be given for 

Ron Holman,Republican candidat. for the 
District 4, Seminole County OW41101111111111110 seat. 

The barbqn will b. held Sunday, Jily 
from 2 p.m. until 1 p.m. at the Springs (Mks 
Community Center In Altamonte Springs. 
ThkMi are $10 per person, and may be pta'-
chased by caUM 171-7111; 447SI; or 
MOO. 

small Investors' 
can earn 8% 

interest. 

DETROIT (UPI)— The Michigan chapter of 
the American Civil Liberties Union has called 
for a Congressional investigation into charges 
a former FBI informant committed criminal 
acts while spying on the Ku Klux Klan in 
Alabama in the 1960s, 

Howard Simon, executive director of the 
Michigan ACLU. said Friday the appeal was 
made to Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., who has 
promised to seek an investigation by the 
House Judiciary Committee. 

Sen. Brooke Gets Divorce 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (UPI) - Sen. Edward 
W. Brooke, ft-Mass., and his wife have been 
granted an immediate divorce, thus 
eliminating one of two major legal obstacles 
in his reelection campaign. 

Friday's costly settlement was a clear 
victory for Remigia Brooke in the ugly 
divorce battle. 

Wife's Status Angers Him 
LOS ANGELES UP!) - A blind man, 

angered over his French-born wife's eonS 
tinued alien status, fired several shots at an 
immigration service official on Bastille Day 
Friday, sending one bullet less than a foot 
from where the victim was sitting. 

Omer Sewell, deputy district director for the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, said 
he hid under a desk and was not hurt. 

The suspect was Identified as Robert Cor-
bett, about 40, of Huntington Beach, Calif. 
Police said Corbett, who was wrestled to the 
floor and disarmed by Immigration office 
employees, was incoherent when arrested. 

Ford Celebrates Birthday 

VAIL Cob.(UPI) - Former President 
Gerald Ford is 65 years old. He celebrated his 
birthday Friday with his wife and about 35 
close friends who gave him a party at the Vail 
Golf Club. 

Ford, wearing multi-colored golfpints and 
a golf shirt, was presented with a gift 
television set equipped with a four-foothigh 
screen. It took seven people to carry the set on 
the club's veranda. 

Judge Says They Can Sue 
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - A federal 

judge has ruled corn growers and refiners 
have standing to sue the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture in an attempt to end price sup-
ports to sugar and sugar beet growers. 

Now They Are Getting Married 
ICsuti.sod Frem Page IA) Wed Side," Linda's lather Saraceno, who had sip. miracle boy," Saraceno 
they were on a d.t 

said. 	'They've 	got 	32 plied before his accident to said, "and I guess they're 
N49 after night, Linda 

peopleintheweddingpsrty become 	a 	Chicago rigid. I'm lucky to be alive, 
sat with Saraceno and 

because so many people policeman, 	probably and I'm lucky to have 
talked to him. wanttoetanilup with these cannot 	become a 	cop Linda." 

Saraceno did not fllCket two 1111MIll '• because he gill has trouble "These last two years 
an eyelash. Some of his The 	couple 	has 	an with his left am she said. have taught me a let about 
doctors tried to diecourage 
her visits, tailing her to 

apartment InM, rome P 
w4 lp 	)5 returned Q "Bithimulddomeklnd 

,. 

Life. 
'But my girlfriend," he 

forget him. So 
"We work. 	both want to said, "She taught me about 

have children," she said. "The doctors call me the love." 
"Since aviation brought all together, we decided to get 

ma 	 'But 	him I married in the air," lie said. 
refused to believe them. I "lplantopuroueaviationas,onagsaaaa 	
wanted to help him. I just dream for the future isle own a entail air drIgi a fixed 	__ 

he coeld make IL" hi.e operation, to own a few pimsita rim, leering us free 
to fly," 	 They were to walk down 

Mrs, Simpson is courrindly working toward her cow 	use WSW of our ' m.rdaj llcee and lass l*rsmim training on. ,ON 	Luinpall Church Seaiday day I hops to be an 	redor," she aat& 	 lee his wedmng, although 
"Aviatiss dated with me strictly as a hobby," the 	$araclflo must use a 

guam mid. "I have bid a Disleag harm in it, darted 
rimsrWiddairplansin the ula. mull ownsd two planes - 	"it's going to he the 
previenly. Aviation IS ear luti•" — DONNA XrM 	biggest, moat jayesa 

Italian .41.4 a the 

Hunters Pay To Kill 

B 

Since BIt-Rftes first room addi 
tion was completed over 15 yews 

Getting your moneys worth is 
another Bilt'Rite tradition. Our 

ago, quality has always come 
first. We 	 the finest guarantee 

own crews of experienced, reli. 
able men plusexpert supervision 

workmanship and materials assures a timely, cost-efficient 
available. And back it up with this room. You can relax knowing that 
e*clusive altec 	bu pay nothing the job Is being done right 
until the job is done and you are Bilt Rite, for quality built room 
completely satisfied. 

A Bit. Rite 
additions, 	couldnt do it any 

room is custom-de. other way 
signed to suit your personal Ideas 

tastes It and 	blends with the rest 
dyoixhome, No 	look, add-on 

COMPLETE HOME 

Bit-Rite uncomplicates the 
EMODEUNQfl ROOM 

AND GMAQE ADDITiONS 
job. We handle all the permit 0 CARPORT 
paperwork. Even the Inuidng. 
WslI bring It to 	door your 

CONVERSIONS 0 

IestanUy...vlth terms up to 
WINDOWS REPLACED 0 
VINYL SIDING 0 ROOF 

*2 yes's, REPAIRS 
MT MOTIQ Wft UI! JO! 1$ DONE 
AM YOU AM CONPIZT!LY SSPIID 

W1A pow 	106 
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340$ )ae 	. 	3710* aw SIN Id. 	SW SWiSs Iduski SIIL 
S7477 	ZOS.$410 

An 	accident 	during 	a 	Long hitched a rid., Ratchet 
burglary has led tothe arrest of 	amid, but at US 17-92 and Stale 
a Casaeiberry man in can- 	Road 131 the car he was In was 
nection with five burglaries 	involved In a traffic accident. 

All of the burglaries occurred 	Cased berry police responded 
In Caaaelberry In June, 	ac 	to the 	accident 	scene 	and 
cording to Police Chief George 	Detective James Btnghazn, who 
Ratchet. Jeff Lang. 1$, of 27 	was 	working 	with 	Catch, 
Teresa. Court Is being held for 	noticed tong standing in the 
the burglaries. 	 area 

Ratchet' said a tweak In the 	Binchan 	offered to 	drive 
cut came on Jim, 21 when 	tong the rest of the way to the 
Detective Durbin Catch was 	police station. 
Investigating 	a 	burglary 	at 	Alter questioning, Long was 
Kid's World nursery on Piney 	also charged by police in 
Ridge Delve, 	 connection 	with a 	June 	1 

It was the second time the 	tmrgtary at Ploll's Furniture 
nursery was bsa'gJartsed in nine 	Store on U.S 17-02. - DENNIS 
days.OuJuaie It, lt was oneof 	PEOIA 
11w., balnesaes in the same 
general vicinity wliicti was 	Service 

Also reported burglarized 
that night was the United 	PlOWS Methodist Church on 	Piney 
Ridge Delve and the A4W 
eatery an U.S. 17.02. 

Alter the flit burglary U 
Kid'. World, the owners in- 
stalled a new lock. During the 
second tsergisry, the burglar 
tried to force open a windaw 
and rokethu glawis 	cit ha 
hwA Rita,, . 

Catch took blood 'e aid 
shin frsgmeta fiat Ike heiken 
glass and 	began contacting 
area boolsilals. Among these 
who bid buss treated U fleas 
North H""'' ass. altar the 
burglary lease Lang, karr 
.iplt [aug hid rscetv.4 15 
ditches for a cit a We ban& 	MITt'IIELi KAUFMAN 

Catch begm .aaxbiug for 
Lang for stesuiUsusilzsL kvcher 	MITCNULS. a*as, sauoru 
amid, but be wan usable to 	- _-_ Ifvfft sonoduon Is w 

P$c Mttc,,,.I k,jffi, 	W S. 
contact him mU Thay 	Catona C vi'.. $onsi, a saew. 
when Lang called Catch and 	iS Wi ASSIp b. I iSaheiwl at 
voIim.ur,d to met him U the 	o 	s.,c, Nurse. . we 
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Police ddioL 
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Jungle Cats In Cages 
ORLANDO, 	(UPS) - 

The Americas Re A& 
"1w get the hwdW adren. 
On rng &W they upend Sc, 

LIjM.ey, 	have 	not 	been 
charged. He aid the brothers soctatl.s to seeking acts.. M don ruige.Ulhq.g,a upparimly were given vertel 

theugia the UI 	ak and geld, cen7tng an 'pksM go psr - • by the 	ami. Wildlife Service in Florida would shim the caL Aiiiies to sports, gl.pj peram involved h: himarsroputediy 	ths ima "N. adlraup-4 	bimer sperms. in wbich billion are while *11 in 	Cogu." wad wim I. sheet a 	1,, fees to iheit caged The Pledda Gens out rim I'le aid. "I don't .' 
jgis cats. (± 	dued the '--- claim) any of thm peraus 

qertI..Julilklidswbow whe did sk '¼sting as A spoheiiiiiiiia lathe Denir" the bleft 	Gay ad Layme tars." 
bused motwo Will Friday 
skim tie 	 '- — 
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First i'ederal of Seminole 	 be - get this - 833%! 
has raised its maximum 	yefe 	Bigger investors you can 

Interest on certifi- 	 earn the maximum inter- 
cates of deposit 

- 

	Yout 	• est on six-month "money 
without raising the 	 market" ceflifscates with 
minimum Investment required. 	$10,000. This amounts to a quarter of 

So come out, come out whoever 	a percent above the weekly auction 
you are, and earn a big-lime 8% in- 	rate for six-month treasury b& 
terest on an 8-year certificate - with a 	So come out, come out whoever 
thousand bucks, not thousands molt, 	you are, and wherever you are . -. 
And with Interest compounded, 	 to any of First Federal' 

so you earn Interest on Interest, , 	Seminoles offices in the Central 
your effective annual yield will 	- -. 	 florida area. 
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Pet peeves. 
My lad colwnn referred to the chore of grs 

Around 	shopping and the overloaded and carelessly tilled 
hogs, combined with near bankruptcy. 

I sin not alone. 
The response from consumers sharing my i 

tunenta has been overwhelming. 
In fact. a former bag toy caw to see me per. 

IIIIIII
ORNION 

Event" Ku'aW. SenSed, FL 	Seidey, JvPp 54. tey$-SA 
'-I 

'China Card' Is 
Not A Pat Hand 

Growing Older 

Can't Afford To Buy IIII9 Why Not Just Swap For IVP 0 	 0 

sonaliy .- not 	defeiwe of bag boys — but  he 
defended supermarket managers. 

. 	'l 
 

The Sanford lagtrran,th his mid 30s.uidhe 
began bagging groceries when he was 1$ and cun-
Unued In several dates while working tUi way 
through college. and later, to supplement his in- 
come while In the military. 

The Clock 
sent 

heads over the stupidity of bag boys. Some people 
By DORIS DIETRICH just refuse to learn. It's jint as easy to tog the 

groceries property as Improperly," he said. 
"Some customers jiat throw Items Into the 

baskets and on the check-out counter, lids come 
kwse on bottles and can cause chaos. So, many 

after work. She picked up. dozen pairs of bikini 
panties, and not a clerk In sight. While she went to 
the cosmetics counter. I was left stranded with the 
panties. I felt like an Idiot wandering over the store, 
clutching onto the panties, trying to get somebody to 
take my money. In deeratlon, the cosmetics 
deft came to the rescue, which was clear across 

the More from her department." he laughed. 
-My wife wanted somesboesflthe same 5tOrtL 

and saw two pairs that she was wild atotL and 
would have bought. We sat for a few minutes. She 
told two clerks what she wanted, but both disap-
pearrd. and after a long wad -5O did e."he 
complained. 

"So, it's not only supermarkets that has inferior 
and sloççy help, but I run Into It nearly everywhere 
I go. Many times, we just walk away when we can't 
get waited on. A lot of our Impulsive shopping 
whims are not really things we actually need. 
anybow, so guess we save money, after all," he 
said. 

And to these sentiments. I add, "Amen!" 

customers; do return damaged food, but like 
yowieU, others just grin and bear It." he continued. 

"I saw so moth damage, which the store has to 
make go4 particularly to cases when ammonia or 
other liquids satw'ate meats, butter. Ice cream,..." 
be added. 

"In the days of women's Ub, I'm surprised more 
women don't go out for bag persons jobs. A woman 
— particularly one who has to fork over her hard-
earned cash for groceries - would be more corn' 
passionate with the bagging," be said.. 

"Some places don't allow Ups today, but I 
discovered at a very early age, effldent bagging 
and lied landing gave $ much-needed jingle to my 
pockets," he said. 

"But everybody makes mistakes, and either 
Inferior help or the lack of it can be frustrating. 
When we go shopping. I line up the bags and load 
them myself. We cannot afford to lose even one 
tomato," he said. 

"And It's not only In the supermarkets. Just lad 
week, my wife and I went shopping at "the mall" 

During his recent press conference, President 
Carter emphatically denied that the United States 
is playing the People's Republic of China against 
the Soviet Union. This was a proper, pro forma ANGLE.WALTERS 	

',' 	

RONALD REAGAN 
statement. Had the President responded otherwise, 
he would have simultaneously offended the Chines? 	

'Leaders'      	 Have  Wand needlessly added to the already considerable 
alarm o the Rirsians. 

Nevertheless, it is obvious the Carter ad' 
ministration has made a fundamental policy 
decision that closer ties with a strong mainland 	May Not ( 	 An Af rica 
China serve U.S. national interests. This policy is 	11 
viable, not to say compelling, because the Soviet 	 .,. 

Union's ongoing aggression, coupled with its 
1 I'll 

frightening military buildup, destabilizes the world 	/1'/ in Ag a i ii 	.
I 	,~-,',~ Policy? 

balance of power. Also we have unusual leverage 
because of the deep-seated hostility between the 	WASHINGTON - An overview of im 	 If our Africa policy seems to mass neither 
'Chinese and Russians, which is racial, political, 	p01111(1 at this midpoint In the prim- beads nor tails to you, think what It must seem 
geographic and historical. 	 ary season provides striking evidence to 	 like from inside the Carter adinlnldratioc. 

Richard Iloibrooke, assistant secretary of 	suggest that traditional standards are In' The conflicting advice President Carter is 
state for East Asian and Pacific affairs, enunciated 	creasingly Inapplicable In predicting election getting Is nowhere more evident than in the 
the administration's warming attitude toward results. aibninldratlon's wild zigzags with regard to 
China and the reasons for it In a significant speech 	The record to date shows that candidates who 't & 	 Africa. Considering the sodden shifts, from 

	

in Hawaii on June 16, which did not receive the 
of success - 
not long ago would have been virtually assured 	) "hands.iir' reticence to tough talk and back 

	

Including Incumbents, scions of 	4 again, It begins to look as If our Africa policy 

	

public attention it merited. Mr. llolbrooke, for the respected political families and organizatIon- 	 MIS 1aNIWI4 	 depends, from one day to the nest, on who last first time, suggested our shared strategic concerns backed 	 bring defeated at I 	
'' ' 

	 'T 	lgUT%%! 	 Among the prominent ear-benders Is national 
but the preeldent's ear. 

with China were directed at containing the Soviet surprising rate. 
Union. "Although important differences remain 	In North Carolina, for Instance, the putative 	 _____________________________ _________________________ 	

- 	 security adviser Zbtgitlew Biieslnskl, who has 
with Peking, It is fair to say that the United States, 	favorite In the Democratic primary for a Senate 	

_______ 	
gained a reputation as a "hard-liner" against 

China and Japan share an interest in main' seat was luther H. Hodges Jr., whose father -- 	 ' I. 	Soviet expansionism. Perhaps It was he who 
taming.. the strategic balance that exists today," 	served as governor from 1994 to 1991 and 	 prevailed In the recent derision to answer 
he said. 	 remains one of the state's most revered BUSINESS WORLD 	 Zaire's call for for help when Shaba province 

politicians, 	 was Invaded ilad year wider similar cir- Very well, But if the United States is to play the 	Enjoying a massive financial and 

	

Chinese card against the Russians, as Leonid I. orga 
llrezhnev bitterly termed it in a strong warning to tesWita, Hodges ran a highly professional 

nlzatkmal advantage over all other n- 	Would-Be Entrepreneurs 	c's, It was a case of strictly "hands off" 
by the United States. 

	

Washington, the real question is how shall it be csenpalgn and seemed headed for certain victory 	 Brzeslnskl, after all, has successfully out- 
maneuvered Secretary of State Cyrus Vance in played? 	 at the polls. 	 By LeROY POPE 	 gone on to set up new businesses. order to "play the China card" a game which, if 

The first step was suggested by Mr. Holbrooke 	His principal opponent, date Inurance 	 UPI Basliess Wilier 	 Kentucky Highlands Investment Corp., on the not played with great care, could provoke a 

	

in his Hawaii address: normalization - the Commissioner John Ingram, mounted a 	NEW YORK WPIi -Several lneu leaders other hand, Is financed mainly by the federal Russian attack on China). 
disorganized, 111-funded effort. Hodges PtCtd recently have bewailed the fact the typical govrrilnent's Office of Economic Opportunity. 	Vance, .mlld-man 	 In neied man who believes establishment of full diplomatic relations - "is an 
first In the primary, but failed to secure enough bigger American corporation appears to have It hunts for entrepreneurs who can create jot* in using restraint at all times, has his moments of essential objective for our new Asian policy," he votes to avoid a runoff. In that second election, little use for the true entrepreneur. 	 Appalachia. 	 t said. The chief difficulty with this Is the Impasse 	am woII stunning upset. 	 Influence, too. We have his recen testimony to

ThefeliowwholsInahurrytobecrestiveln 	Among ventures set up by business men that effect. ln his speechon Air" the other day between 'Peking., sn4 Washington over the 	In Tow, Uw.wnbent Guy. Dol1i Briscee far business simply doesn't fit Into a hierarchy. It recruited by KH1C we Outduor Venture Corp., a he said he is U "one with authority." 
disposition of Taiwan. The United States insists outspent his leading rival, Attorney Otneral was argued. 	 tentmaker employing 12, Possum Trot Corp., a 	Andrew Young, our ambsador to the U.N., 

	

that China renounce the use of forte to unite Jobs Hill. In a bid for a third consecuthe teem. 	But there seem to be plenty of opportunities maker of doffed toys with 11$ workers, PhOmil sometimes seems to have the greatest Influence 
Taiwan with the mainland and China insists the But Hill won the Democratic gubernatorial going begging for the services of would-be an- Products, which quickly became the COW*t7'5 over Mr. Carter on Africa policy. Take the 
United States must sever diplomatic and defense co ded. 	 trepreneuri who are willing to desert the big biggest maker of kayak canoes. Kirby Steel, Rhodesian situation.  
ties with Taiwan before diplomatic relations 	In New Jersey, Sen. Clifford P. Case, a companies and strike Did on their own In an maker of truck bodies, American Bag Corp., 
proceed beyond the current liaison-office stage. 	member of the Senate for almost a quarter Innovative way. 	 which turns out sleeping hogs, also a trophy 	The previous administration had been leaning 

	

Full diplomatic relations may have to wait century, seemed unbeatable In his bid for the 	Two workshops for would-be entrepreneurs manufacturer, a hog fattening firm, a designer hard on Ian Smith to recognize the Inevitability 
Republican nomination for a fifth term, 	will be held on the weekends21-32 and of July 21- and and producer of decorative pillows and a retail of black rule and to get on with developing a 

until next year, Inasmuch as the administration is 	One survey showed Case with a 3-1 lead over Aug. 44 In Lexington, Ky., by a company called produce store. 	 transition plan. When he finally did, with black 
unlikely to push so explosive a political issue as conservative challenger Jeffrey Bell, but Bell Kentucky Highlands Investment Corp. that has 	 leaders who apparently represent the great 
concessions on Taiwan in an election year. 	won the poll that counted - the primary election been responsible for the creation of a dOUSI 	KIUC President Thomas F. Miller said the majority of the population, the Carter ad- 

The 	next obvious question is how far 	In Oregon, Tom McCall served as governor sutatantlal businesses In the part of Appalachia company has Interviewed almost 3W ,i,iand ministration-along with the British-played 
Washington should go in the meanwhile to increase from 1997 to IVTS and undoubtedly has been the around London, Ky. 	 women in order to select lbS 20 iriost promising dog-in-the-manger. withholding the en- 

	

China's military and technological strength. While most popular political figure In the date during 	Then there Is William McCrea, who runs the would-be entrepreneurs who actually will attend cvir,gemant the moderate Rhodesians need for 

the administration denies reports It willprovide the past decade. Big State Senate Minority Entrepreneursh ip Institute based at War- the two-weekend seminars this summer. Each their  

direct arms assistance to China, it has decIded, Leader Victor Atlyeh, a cautious, low-key thinglan, Ohio. McCrea, an MIT alumnus. has will present his orber business idea and lt will be
The  While House's Usideme that the 

politician, trounced McCall In the Republican beei conducting seminars in major cities across analyzed by those present. 	 terrond leaders, Nkomo and Mugabe, be apparently, to look with favor on China's desire to gubernatorial primary. 	 the country for the pastdcaen years on how togo 	KlllC Will make investments o(trom$30,OXto brought in on the deal reflected the view of buy military equipment in Western Europe and to 	
In Mississippi, (by. Cliff Finch was widely abOut Idling up your own business. 	 $200,000 In the projects finally chosen, 	several rnt-ao-deuiocraflc black African states 

acquire modern technology from the West, In- 
believed tohavo 	

McCrea says an may of would-be en- 	Robert Schwartz, who operates a seminar 
wi' which Young Is smitten. For their own 

eluding the United States, Giving substance to this 	popularity that catapulted hum train political trepreneurs Is made up of men and women resort at Tarrytown, N. Y., also conducts a reasons 
- some economic, some political - 

policy was the departure for Peking of a high-level olncurlty tothe statehouse only three years ago. 
between 33 and 43, probably now working for big school for e repreneurs 	 point these Mates do not want a moderate, democratic 

delegation of U.S. scientists, who go to broaden 	Finch this year sought to mobilize his companies and dissatisfied at It althou*h ear, that a successful entreçreneur mud be the kind "Zimbabwe" to succeed and prosper. 

cooperation In the scientific and technological coalition of both black and ,Iit, middaIdan ning $20000 a year or more. They are well of man who sets hlsown goals and la unafraid ot 	yo14 Insists that If we do not Invite the 
educated and have imaginative bees busing In posturing officialdom. 	 terrorist leaders W. the Cubans and Russians fields, 	 support to his bid for a Senate seal. But he their heads w

hich may develop Into growing 	Bridgeford Hunt, a New York esacidive will pounce and start a (rigidlul bloodbath. Yet, 

	

The administration would be derelict not to flfl1shd5ecfldInt)4DemoCrMk pr1mary, then 	 ____ 

utilize the shared U.S.-Chinese interest in confining bit the runoff by a margin of almost 3-I 	bualnesas employIng 10 or more per= In 12w recruiter, says the reluctance of big busies, to by falling to endorse the 
moderate settlement we 

nest five years. 	 make use of the wt*" of entrepreneurs 	are weakening the moderate coalition's 
Soviet aggrandizement in Asia and elsewhere ' 	COaMY prosecutor Matinee 	

McCrea's Institute Is a nonprofit organlaatlon the play-It-sale policy that result; makes It credibility, thus encouraging the terrorists to 

around the globe. But while we agree with the 	But elsewhere In the nation, the trend also Is sponsored by a group 01 ittidwudarn COS'. dangerous to hint the nation's finite to 1d dip up their attacks. Their latest ad of bravery 
rationale for this policy, there is real concern about apparent: Being designated as the "leading poratlolis, including Ford and General Motors business. 	 was to attack a small Rhodesian mission and 
the degree and manner of Its execution. 	 Those who attend the seminars are charged afee 	Big business simply Is not imovative or massacre its miozen lnliausargj, Including a 

The 	United States should be extremely offers no guarantee 01 success with the voters, of $36. Many 01 than who have attended have dynamic enough, Html says. 	 week-old baby and its mother. 
cautious about making too many concessions to the 
Chinese. They need us more than we need them. JACK ANDERSON 
For, we enter shoal waters when we add to the 
arsenal and technology of a Communist nation 
already armed with nuclear missiles. Moreover, It Herbicide Causes Illness, Birth Defects Is not Inconceivable that, if the United States plays 
the China card too crudely, the Soviet Union would 
be prompted to make a pre-emptive strike against 	WASHINGTON — Not bong ago, an angry the herbicide are having miicas'Ttagei at triple skin or can to Wialed. 	 The NRA propagaudo doesn't mention that 
China before the currently favorable odds could Mimmeuta homesteader named Harmon Seever lb. I'MaI rat.. 	 We contacted Dow Chemical, the sole under an archaic IM law, only Its duen-paying 
shift, 	 took a shot it a helicopter that was spraying the 	In the pad low years they hive ropoited 10 manufacturer of 3*'T, for a corporal. response. members would be able to purchase the N-I's it 

We wish the Carter administration's past fated near his Liens. The herbicide was similar mlacierlages and 13 healthy blithe. The .bat Dow's ensiziwen,.dl research direclor Di'. the salp ale is blocked. The law created a 
performance could give us more confidence In its to 24$4, wilds has been used routinely on the tiola,ieCOdingWthewin'5s0001fldIettI, Elcyt Blair, said be did not think the woman's National Bawd for the Promotion 01 Rifle 

ability to play a good hand in the high-stake, MhlOfl'i fields and forests for 30 yestra. 	always Cattle within a few weeks aBet they were complaints were JudiflId. "I have no Neson 10 Practice "to train mo-military personnel In case 
Bit Seam claimed his family had suffered ezpoasd to 34$4. 	 believe, If 34$-T used the way that It Is planned.. al is national enusrlsncl." It encouraged the dangerous game which it has Just Joined, 	headaches, nausea. Bssimwu and Ixrtea oft,r 	These reports dovetail with laboratory 	there would be any 	with IL" 	armed farces to all surplus weapons for the 

the spraying. He was acAttnd 01.11 criminal evidence that Uekcate minute traces of lb. 	But Do. Blair said he was ml familiar with traulag luogram. Army regulatiomw stipulate 
BERVS WORLD 	 aid the "pszticilar case" of the Oman women. He that only members of the National Rifle 

sheet and lid of services offered and 	But the program most begin For more irionmation on how work-swap dub director does the same And enclose a 
sen'icrs needed Offerings include almost somewhere. That's a job for seniom services work, write to USE. 1134 ,elfnddress.d, damped envelope 
every skill imaginable, from secretarial to working with professionals on aging in Washington Plaza, Wellborn Building. 	So. to paraphrase Shakespeare, 'If you 
home maintenance, hum arts and crafts to their corixtuumlftus 	 Kenton' Va 32350 Make sure vow' senior have skills, prepare to share them now 
deanuig and housekieping. 11 i 	'---- 

ehold appliances on an exchange-of- T 
custom designs go~ recipe cards with 

 

Glenn Ellison, age 14, repairs, lamp. and 
hous 
time basis. Artist Prudence Herrick. 71, 

- ~V7- -I Illustrations, In eirhana,. she receives 	 , F... ..I, 
I . . 

Here's a rare situation: Two magazines, 
as different as day Is from night, recently 
have written of similar plans to help the 
elderly. 

The usually conservative "Bulletin" of 

the American Association of Retired 
Persons I AARPI tells us about the Useful 
Service Exchange IUSEi in Radon, Va. 

And "Mother Jones," a generally 
radical magazine, updates us on a work. 
exchange cooperative in Brasdown, N.C. 

Both programs trade time, skills and 
labor without using money. 

"Mother Jones" Informs us that 
Brasdown's 20 co-op members represent 
an interesting alliance between 
Christendom and Freakdom. 

"Somehow," writes the magazine's John 
Rothchild. "living In the country has put a 
human override on the cultural and 
political differences that might otherwise 
divide these people. It Is a loving group." 

In Brasdown, negotiating the exchange 
of skills takes place at "covered dish 
suppers" The skilled and the unskilled 
hustle around good naturedly while they 
eat. 

What It amounts to is $ direct exchange 
of time and sweat. A doctor offers physical 
ewns In return for so many hours of 
manual labor. A yoga teacher gives 
lessons In return for needlepoint. A 
soapmaker swaps soap for a 
psychologist's expertise. 

There's a dynamite expert among the 
members. He babysits for the certified 
accountant's children. The accountant 

Parties & Politics 

does the babysitter's tax work. 	 free transportation from the neighbors for 	 L 'L 
Mod of the people of Brasdown are wtwm she paints the attractive cards. 

farmers. The professionals are relocated 	lAr(c'tor Ware says he will publish 	 ' 	 -\ 	t,, , 
urtanites. 	 manual explaining how to dart and 

The bug idea behind the Brasdown operate this type of project If he can get 

fI 

cooperative is simple enough. People the financing. 

1% 

simply Ignore the wage4aijrofit system. 	The though here is that sell-help 	' 	

, 

Farm people have always operated this swapping services like USE can be darted 	 . 

way. 	 mi 	Jsoin tie, t1icoi 	the country. 
More systemized and sophisticated Is The elderly should lead In this endeavor. 

— I 

the exchange project in Reston. Henry H. 
-. Ware, an economist with experience in 	A project like USE can be darted from 

marketing and bartering systems 	the top, at count), township or village 	 '4 1 
USE with greater efficiency - but witluoud offices of senior affairs. Or it can begin at 
sacrificIng neighborliness, 	 centers for the elderly. Multiwpose 

The principle is the same. It's a neigh. ceriters, especially, should be interested 
bor-to-neighbor self-help exchange of 	There Is no doubt that we lemon have services. No money changes 	 varied talents and skm:ls. When we swap 	( 	L L 

	

The accounts of USE are not kept In them with younger poeple, we establish 	
- I. dollars. Instead, credits and debits are friendships that grow in the sharing 	 . 	

'4' 

calculated In hours of work. 	 Everybody gala. k 	
J 

V.. No USE members can be too heavily 
overdrawn, but participants are en- 	. project gets going as soon as a 	 - / 	 '. ''' ' 	 / """ The  
vow'sgedto ask for needed servlcesbefore central dearing boot oftune.swapiuiet 	 'I've found a way to survive — she loves government regulations. 
they have accumulated the necessary W. Local community organizations will be 
credit howi 	 glad to two in the effort's planning and 	 and goat milk Is good for the ulcers they give me." 

USE provides members with a slim-up organization. 

Anyone Care To Help? 
The city of Winter Springs Is being torn 

apart and may never recover from the 
recall efforts against three elected of-
ficials and now the attempt to de-
annexation by a substantial part of the 
municipality. 

While all those Involved In these various 
efforts certainly have the right to do the 
things they are doing and while all may be 
well-enasolni. 	Is the result sortie anthi to 

OUR READERS WRITE 
More On Hospital The kii* Mr Kelley owes is an 

apology to those people he did not meet 
and win, broad brush he is unfairly 
coverung with its venom The ltd I can 
say Is that Mr Kelley permitted his 
ernotloco to overcome any innate sense 
01 charity and politeness toward other, 
he may possess 

(bar le. I' (',onzalez 
Sanford 

will be the loser. It will lose If it ivl longer 
has the services of a Jobs Daniels. a 
laitent PeUmrtn or a Troy Piland and it 
will surely lost if Tiacawtlla Is no longer a 
part of the whole community. 

No one, who can cast emotionalism aside 
and lack objectively at the record of 
Daniels over four years. can truthfully may 
Daniels has not freely given every talent 
be 	to li community — v.rv lit 

All About SISTER 

First. to establish my credentials - 
amii presently a patient at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital and during a period 
uvrrung a total of approximately five 

years, my wife also has been a patient 
at this facility In addition. I am 
presently, and for the pad two years 

have been, the Chaplain of the 
American legion Pod No $3 here in 
Sanford. In this capacity I have visited 
several other tumpitals to FloIda, epqe 
several tImes, listening to numerous 

comments regarding treatment 
received, etc. 

~. 
be the ad of thirowinit the baby out wtth substantiate the charges, nor even 10 of his experience, knowledge, eneig) 
bath water. determine 	If the 	charges 	meet 	the dedication and devotion. 

The Legislature In Its Infinite wisdom definition 01 mIsfeasance, malfeasance, Peilermn has hardly had time to show 
passed the state law providing for a neglect of duty, Incompetence. what he can do, but in a few short months 
method of recalling municIpally elected At the same time, whether the charges he Is well on the way toward gaining date 
officials, but perhaps those legislators have substance or not, the lives of th. certification for paid members of the fire 
should use a variation on the Golden Rule Individuals Involved are being affected In department and clearing up its conflict 
as a basis for the law It passes. a harmful fashion, harsh positions are with date law 	Ile 	served 	untiringly, 

That Is: 	Don't provide a 	way 	for becoming more polarized to the point of no before his election, on an advisory board In 
someone to do unto others when you don't return and absolute hatreds are being the city, gaining little attention, no per. 
provide a way to have the same thing done generated. People are suffering. sonal acclaim, just winning a few battles 
unto you. And the atmosphere In Winter Springs for what he believed right. 

Another strange aspect 01 this law Is that has become so stifling that little good can Piland's record Is there for an)one to we 
while the accuses have no limitation on result. It makes public service already -- rigId years In the city government, 
the number 01 words they may use to at- difficult and buwdensorne both financIally, right years 01 his We with winter Springs 
tack the mimldpsl official, the personwho and physically and already frustrating to his foremost thought. 
Is subject 01 the recall is permitted only 11110 the spirit, practically impossible. Perhaps there Is someone in the Winter 
words to defend himself. Often on Winter Springs council meeting Springs city goverosnent, anne one disarm 

Florida has had Cabinet members, iilghts for the pad several montits, enall who can dip forward and start the ball 
Screens Cowl judges and legislators In groups could be heard laughing and joking rolling toward a compromise, someone 
recent years accused of various kinds of prior to a awetini, passing ar4 insch who will make one more try at saving 
corruption and pursuits of personal In- comments as: "It's a better show then a Winter Swthgs. 
tired to the detrlmeid of the public at circus. Sure better than the late movie." - 

large. And dill others display their Ill-breeding The word around Is that Jean Doyle, 
But when the officials Involved did not and imcaiitlmeu during the meetings by erstwhile chalnnan of the Right to life 

resign after charges were proven, not jut giggling and making bowl and derogatory committee of Florida. will be a Republican 
uttered agalost then, they had a method cimmwids wille the council Is In session, candidate 	for 	the 	Florida 	house 	of 
at hand 01 being judged by their peers. These are adults, yet, acting In public In a Representatives seat cwrantly held by 
They did not have to two the people with a fashion most good parents would pumlals Bobby Hattaway, DAltamoid. Springs. 
recall election called at the bidding at  their dulIken for. Mrs. Doyle, In Tallahassee this week, 
few persona. However these controversies ultimately was not available to confirm or deny the 

The law does not require anyone to turn out to Witter Springs, that small city report. 

school teacher in our tome for the first 
twenty ,one years of my We, and I also 
worked at a lay.csre center for sonw 
time ' I'mvtty I3aby' does not glorify 
child prostitution and nudity, nor is the 
film made under 11w 111AM that this 
could really happen" It does happen. 
and has happened, and it is the child.' 
view of her mother - who is a 
prutitimte - and environment that 
leads her into prostitution 

As Jack Kroll of Newsweek wide in 
Ma review of "Put" Baby" 'Violet 
the 'pretty baby"i sees her amoral 

world as pm'rfemlty normal' 

I agre, with Mr Sweat that children 
IhiJuid not seethe film, and my point LI 
that he should continue working with 
the origins of such ,ackin,a, it" 
example. thuw adults who would take. 
or allow duldiem vito the filmi it is 
Restricted and its controversial subject 
matter has been highly publicized and 
exploited 

It Is the abstraction from Life created 
Into an organized futm that rats., the 
film and its subject matter above the 
level of pornography and smut and 
makes it a work of art Mr Sweat 
should leave off loll rnis.leadang and 
misdirected ceusorloanesa and allow 
thus, of ii temporarily stranded in 
such a culturally deprived area who 
wish to see the film to ibm so iii-
it dw' tad 

Second. I would like to present 
anottrr viewpoint that devolves at 
least from more statistically legitimate 
experiences than presented by Mr 
Kelley, Sr 'a referenced letter of July 3. 
lV$ Mr Kelley evidently draws his 
conclusion from his experience ione 
tmei as a patient at Florida Hospital 
North and his later experience as a 

visitor to Seminole Memorial Ilouiiital 
where his laugher was a patient. 

Mr KeUm'y's emotional dale must 
have been quite differed during each of 
these experiences, and I am certaIn the 
lain' experience especially would have 
some abnormal effort on anyone's 
reaction to human cvidactual ex-
periences during such periods of 
emotional Instability. 

Robin lJppmcsgt 

A Professional Job 

Seminole Scene 

Proper Foresight Is Better 

Very often in hospital work, em-
ploy.., are faced with tutors that 
exhibit characteristics and manS 
nerisma mush worse than -- "sick 
people. people in pain." The sick person 
has a visible excuse that usually gains 
at lead an ernpst)wtic reaction 1mm 
than comdactuafly Involved 

Very often people r.'eive reactions 
irons others that area direc-t renae 
to the aura esiolsd by the purees 
making the initial aggresm, action or 
criticism I cannot help but wonder if 
Mr. Keiley was objective enough not 
only to evaluate his own contributions 
to his comparative analysis - but also 
to Imirlule Ms deugiders feelings 
regarding their 'midual" espeflence 

Mid unusual pwitshineid. 
Further, the Civil Rights and Criminal 

lkvisiosn 01 the Depesimed of Justice 
have 1st It be known they will ine the 
standards when Involved In suits agalit 
correctional facilities 

"Upon staring office as Attorney 
General," said 0.11, "It became apparent 
to me that one of this country's meet 

serious problems, and at the sane tUne 
one of Its most neglected, Is the date at 
corrections lacildies. Mod such facilities 
are overcrowded, understaffed, and 
devoid of service necessary to support 
such facilities." 

Overcrowding has bscouia a problem 01 
Increasing Importance at the peasant jaiL 
With projections of the coed;'8 rpulatlas 
doubling, again w*I. the seat IS years, it 
stands to reason that the Innis 
pspuldis at the jail wield sine Issop 
—y. 
bdftd 01 waIting for the inevitable, the 

ca&aIea. with Polk's urging. has taken 
idI. PrepuVg for the (dare in ad  

way Is aim penMan, heana 
peeple di net seem to hub very far 

alhood who it comes Is i,,-'.med sn 
ties. It Is murk more spectacular Is wad 
edib a primsi I. abed I. Nov the 
C8111117 to takw atlas. Rs..usr, it Is it 
aiwsys gsed Its ear..a 

This letter 1110 express my sincere 
appn'cI,sthas to The Evening herald 
and to Mrs Ikevua Ed.. in particular 
for her journalistic thoroughness and 
proles.ion.alisui in researching and 
reporting the problems of firemen 
certification in the City of Winter 
*1114111 

The accurate reporting of the facts in 
this matter brought the magnitude 01 
the problem out into the upon, and its 
my opinion helped the City to take 
positive dips to tzmg itself into 
compliance with gum" date law, 

While there are those that are critical 
01 such positive jovurnallsmn. I issue, 
you I welcome and appreciate it The 
Ire, prim plays an inipirtaid role Us 
our society, and without the efforta of 
peopl. like Mrs rites democracy could 
rot tsmctinn as well as at dma 

Again, thanks for you journalistic 
efforts in keeping use residents of 
SeusUiol. County apprised ad the many 
happenings In out local governments 
Keep up the good work 

SISTER we All. ABOARD' At the 
Jim, 72 noon luncheon meeting of 
SISTER, Inc it was decided that 
"Sanford, It, -Train Town U S A" 
would It the )ear's project under 
Prluleni Ardelia Heusel, who took 
offic, In May 

To familiarize new nmenttwn with the 
slogan the following background was 
given usl)enmber lrl Itt theme was 
miatgeded, with would have put 
Sanford high on the list of attractions 
Nothing was done and the downtown 
area continues to deteriorate and 
regress When the idea was presented 
in the papers there were calls from 
topic throughout the ares saying they 
liked the Idea anil offering to help 

Sanford Is a railroad ceder and has 
been since IM when the first track was 
laid from Sanford to tI.anujo The 1*II 
anniversary of the railroad its Sanford 
will be in ISis Auto Train is an 
established asset to the cusnmnhsuty 
with its publicity and passengers with 
tourist dollar, l'rismdents of all three 
rail lines, Seaboard ('omdlmne, Amtrak 
amid Auto Train, have offend their 
usid awe 

In one way or another people must 
pay for what they get In the 
redevelopment of downtown Sanford it 
will to the business peoç'le she will pay 
most The Sanford Business 
Association voted to endorse the theme 
'Sanford, Via -Train Town USA" in 
May 1571 and recommended 10 the 
Downtown t)eulopn.ni  Corporation 
that it be adopted as for the overall 
development It would provide a 
workable and exciting plan with which 
to reach the goal Headline, 01 an 
editorial in the Orlando Sentinel in 
April lfl said "thy on Klgtd Track 
with Train Logo" 

With buildings being restored to the 
Vktoflal are and thu slogan to go by, 
each will be thinking what he can dot. 
Me business to carry out the theme and 
attract people who will coin, to Sanford 
to we "Sanford, Via. - Train Town 
U S A.". An additional tamsatit would be 
the better peaaibuldy of establishing 
public transportation In the area. Val 
C.ilPart at telephone =4721 has Iten 
appointed chairman of thus project. 

I agree with Mr. Kelley to one thing, 
he MIll has not learned how to make 
comparisons either legitimate, 
msalagIel or W. no Herald has 
headlined 1w the "world" to see, his 
lark of abildy In this raged. Ilonver, 
the letter, ssprosninsntlydidayedhas 
dune out saly tAsosU but many god, 
dedicated sad smIling peopl. in the 
facility be has attempted to dummies,, a 
great divlc.. 

Margaret S (banas, 
P.R. SISTER, Inc 

Johui W Daniels 

A Work Of Art? 

oisa we Wisconsin monkey comes as o.sng 
"very suspect," 

Dmplte Dew's vigorous defense of WT, 
preanu Is growing on the Eavlroimseital 
Protection Agency to ban its use. The argimled 
has bees raised that the public should ml be 
eepsasd to lilT as hug as there is my 

rewi'aMo doubi abut its saluly. Bud EPA 
alders told oar reporter, J. Todd Weher, tim 
On iaty wield take the coss I. rmt and 
WNW pr'ek.hiy win the daclala If the govem 
meat mowed prematurely to baa the cbeevikwl 

nowaimook 
$U1(PUJ$ RIYLF — hi an era .1 

Iterrerions aid vlslesce, the 
preepit .1 300,111 Npowur.d Army rs 
Iowa i — beads rims a fl1ghi.im 
spider, Yd If the P'V'I no Aanlitbu 
goat its way, a arseaaldtim sine will hocoms 
available .cimls,ly far its mmb-s. 

A shrill NBA lobbying zt.11ge has been 
I. peered the Army fr ka,pinga 

huge cache 01 36,* sitmedad Jk*hb.r N4 

They Give Thanks 

acting In defense of his bane and property. 

As put of our continuing reports on the 
p-Uosl.g 01 America, we have written how tusk 
pesticides and herbicides are seeping Into the N 
we breathe aid the water we kink. We wrote 
lid April abeid )46-T, which the Forest Service 
uses to kill forest brush. 

Both the gevermont sad the ct1c01 Ii-
didry thom this herbicide was sale. lid a 
growing Mack .1 sctidstic reports indicates that 
a daily liopacity lithe herbicide, called TU)O 
(loala),con cams dchoom bUlk debUts in 
— "pod to the spray. 

atinso Bk. Hermes sow, v*k hems 
uiawnwtid from sprayed fareds, iee ems-
riiilrS of lowers, ,, bases bellyaches 
awl gimeralltthidthaBer this uu.esu pick upa 
whiff of )I1-T. 

The Ea*amseidal hoisdI. Agency has 
reep'ided to the 'i-'. by phwft lIT as 
a danger lid 01 sepoct chemical.. Is have use 
.'-'Aed datustiug a,, reports from (big., 
which indicate elt ymq ws 	eepeasd Is 

v- 
"Vu, ski in (ic?, som of my best Mends 
i. not .'lIpY ith Me Bakke decialoni" 

wrul omecss w insiurawy 
For it* pad 11 years, Dr. Jan.. AIim of the 

University of Wlacamla bu conducted es 
perimeita on the iBid. 01 TCVD is the.. 
I 	ys. 11w* mesheys, fed tiny morsels of 
TCDD, became petgoa. Hit two of the trio bad 
miscarriages. "We hive ad yd lewd a dees in 
non.hiins primates which is nit talc," Do. 
MIies has reputed grimly. 

A sp.hms'M far the ?'s' Feed 
Products Adatlos odd MAlIT 1 a 
"iWaly sale, abideii 	laI" choal 
for the timber Iy. "We bowat nom 
a$I.gthMmmtarmaslITis_spu 
he said, for the Ill dIscs tim hive bees 

Bit the Feed wd Doug ArutMs msea 
that diso Is 1aw to i mum timies mu's 
poled" then the asterism bug 
which mssd wtd..,uasd beth 4d. in 
Eurep. Acarding to sdscs mesasichers it the 
Ukury d(I.gzee 	iBr= deep of dub 
bas the petidlelta kill IJSpese.Thsdieis 
Impurity, can ester the hmsa bed, thee 	the 

AasuclaUan can buy them. 
In the past 30 years 111.000 surplus weapona 

have been 1111011111141111 NRA apmllcasds - more than 
limit a million cieisnes aid rifles, more than 
110,111 pistols and revolvers and 0,700 shotguns. 

P'ollowirtg the Jolus F. Kennedy and Martin 
Lathe, King Jr., BOUNiSdiWA6 the military has 
become relidsed to MOM the surplus supplies of 
duly armament available to any Individual 
who can afford the NRA's aimial dma. Acme-
diagly, the Army announced the d.ckplle 01 N. 
l's would be .141. serop dealers for ootWul 
Jakiw 

lit the NRA has already enlisted two 
coagresalanal sympathizers, Rep. Harold 
Panis, DN.M., and Bob Sihes, Dfla., to help 
spike the Army idi.. Use can aid with a 
statement in the Coagresalosal Record 
6ne" on iustI. 01 the w..jis 

Fodaide: As aide to lihu. laid our reporter 
Mummy Wms tim the mogr-au decided to 
Idirveus "ubar he read abed the situation In an 
NRA puddimlim." 

lbs members of Sallie Harrison 
(lupter, National Society. Daughters 
of the Americas Kevohdims vim Is 
thank you and your daft, Mrs Doris 
Didnch, Mrs. Jane Casasiherry and 
the photographers he the ---±l 
coverage if the chapter news for the 
- year. 

Ml's. Y.E.iHsstasel. Rsfl 
080W Nevis 

In liMb. I cart whitewash the 
persenal 01 lemimle Mumnurtal, or far 
that matter, Ulm si -y otbur hoollow. 
After all they are rus by psuple. lcaa 
say this with a pranol feelIng of 

.4l.te IMatuims - I have never 
and says" M" Maui.ilal who 
exhibited the cliaradsebaks 01 Mated 
adunglssim.sascimpdby Mr. 
Kaley. I have eat NWVWNK ad I 
hive Word others indicate simlerty. 
Ma this .' tim indivIdual was at 
proficient in We er her jab ad eves 
cases wimi barms dWiM, mital aid 
dbWwiM has dsrolspst 

Hindsigid is ORION better than foresight, 
or an the old adage goes. However, even 
better then tkwkIglhi Is accurate foresight. 

lie comitruction 01 a new jail for 
Semimie Cosdy Is a good exampLe of 
accurate foralgit. 

lbpgh bids cans. In abed $1.4 million 
over the projected price 01 the facility, the 

i1ish County Comnmimlos elected to 
continue with the project. It, decision was 

based as one simple criterion: need. 
Had the city delayed its decision on 

the jail, they mlgiit have beoo forced to 
build It by a district count judge. Bwrlft 
Jobs E. Polk panted to that very fact In 
several of his letters to the commission 
supporth the jail funding. 

Polk's warning was weWoumded as 
IIiitsit.d by two riced Undid Bails — Cowl decision.  

The bibs cost held in an Ii ruling 
tacitly that F.dm.l DUl Cist 
jss hove the pwsr to order spsc* 

in jaIl. IS the conisum it, 
the Jall are food to be usacceabis. 

lie bale for the csst's rdift is 
bowed to the two 	to the 
constitution prablbltisg "cruel and 
anal" pumlahinent. 

lie decision spheldir4 the flogs of Ike 
aia caste cams in 	-1 
01 Notm Ljo 	 01 the 

I em witting In ru-peme to your 
Jell IS article "Assistant JDC 
Heal Incaneed Over Movie; Seeks 
Prim Psrsuiit" meceralag 11w director 
01 the Juveatle Dilation Centeri' 

r ever the III. "Pritty Baby" as 
the gierdiceliss of child petition 
adty. 

Mr. Suit states that he loves 
chilbea it.. I I.s love chub.. My 
tim was a 	WN "my 

most comqul and mismanaged date 
Vim systems to the nation: Arkansas 

The Arkansas case, Hud&o vs Fimey, 
brought to a dose a count battle that had 
lieu raging lace 111110 seek dmnmg far 
treetmed 01 prIsoners on a Arkansas  
Sit. Phase Farm. In twift for the 
Department if Justice released Its 
Federal Standards for Corrodione. 

Attorney Gaeral Griffin B.0 has made 
it clear the Maadu'de will it be men-
datury for Mats ad local goveu 
11.esm, he did say the datilink vii be 
oppliel as 'gndsbUss to proude the sale 
and 'wi eperstis 01 this emu I's 

ad 61111111111111111111 heimes."  
lie Iat,vIiM1 to lb. 'tds upset 

clearly Into pimel hodialtimis ad Mats 
and local gism• on alice thol 
cus'huce wIth the ,-'de may he 
aidaa 
— - 	by pimusru ."g aiM 

r--' r 	 .* r 	-'. '— —, 
- s—...-... -'.4 -- ............ 
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By MURRAY OlI)tRMAN 	country Last )eari, was also father completely severed 

Herald Sen-tm 	sitting at a kitchen table in the contact with him. He was 	 - 

small Slepak pad. lie was new continually harassed by the  
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smile, sadly sweet and almostSlepak welcomed all because 	Yet his resolve to leave the 

	

and the eyes, darkly they represented his tenuous USSR. was never affected. 	 L 	HAIR SMELLS 	 . 
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warm and liquid, linger In the dring to civilization as he nor was his defiance danuushed 	 VOAjA5 HOT OI 	TERRIFIC" 
memory. Vladimir Slepak wanted to live it. 	 when he felt impelled to speak 	TREATMENT 	 SHAMPOO 

II 	I' 	II wasn't a man you easily forget. 	Judaism had come to him Late out on the injustice dune to turn 	Pack Of IWO For dry hair 6-ounce 2 types - ALI 
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me his address four years ago was an ardentBolshevik and a 	In a Communist society. It ii
Novelist Herb Gold had given in life he Is now 	liii father and his people 	 LIMIT 
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when I would be in Miacow. hero of the Revolution. Slepak not that easy, despite what  
46.0 

am 4 	 Z,. 
Slepak was one of the 	di 	all the right moves rn Muhammad All on a recent 

"refuseniks"— the n 	givenhis professional career and visit perceived as a peaceful 99*
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to those Jews refused per. lived well because of them. 	country with complete freedom 
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mission by the Soviet Union to 
 

But, he explained that day, of religion," run by Ieonid dll~ 	
111141 emlgratetolsi'aelortheUnited there had always been a Hrezlviev. "a peacef ul man. 

States. 	 nagging sense of roots, a 	In Moscow, I was visited by 

He lived then at Gorky Slreet subdued consciousness of an American network televD400 	 TABLETS 	
Securely  

is.. ADHESIVE 
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Uhlares in the Russian 	That awareness surfaced my hotel room, when I told turn 	 '.-g?alfl 	surfaces 07-oz 

capital. In Apartment 77 on 	when subliminal anti-Semitism about the visit to Slepak. he put 

eighth floor. You reached it by In Russian society became his forefinger to his lip. 
	TUMS 	
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going into a courtyard and overt and affected the Slepaks motioning silence. lie was sure 

imq,~q 

turning right. I remember I had directly- His son, a university the room was bugged. And even 
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88C 	 Altamonte All-Stars Go Into Action Monday Night 

No. IS, on one of the ITudfl religion. 	 correspondent based there. In 	 Bottle of 1000  

trouble finding 	 , graduate, could only get a job in the hotel elevator, as the 
Vance, and there was a man on sweeping streets. (That same account was continued, he was  

poll o112 tabISt5 	

. 	 WATER BASKETBALL or Ihebroadstrietwhosensedmy son, 

 

	

Alexander. eventually surethe conversation was being 	LIMIT 3 

confusion, 	 married an American woman monitored. He left the Un- 	
bottle 	 Ralph Coichm has a problem And it's a good problem. 	smile of the letter regarded sticks have begun to %howDECK SHOES 	 bush 1 4101 494 
1.gal Plastic 

	

"Nison," he ventured in and was able to emigrate., 	preasion of living in a constant 
LIMIT I 	 Durable canvas tops, sip- 	 The Altamonte Springs all-star little league manager 	signs of thunder 	

flw infield will likely include catcher Jofi timi 4.301, 	are Join [lnnkwater ,1131 , Tony Jofuison i .1i. Mike res'stant soles 	-N!, 	 has so much talent an hLs "ayer team that some of the pI51th English, "He isa good 	Vladimir underwent a per paranoiac date. 	 FO 
man." 'Ibis was at the time of sonal transformation. lie 	I suppose KGB agents could 	 __________________________________ 
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Watergate. and I only discovered his Jewtshness after We been following as I went to
league's top stars are not even in the lineup for Monday 	

lie hit only l during the season, but has been clubbing 	Mark Cochran 310i aI sh,rt and Van Iolimn4 I 4i 
shrugged. He showed me the Almost A lifet lime As an athrist - and from the apartment of 	 88 at 	

The alternates are Jimmy lilandifield and Jill ('ohio 
I 	 night's tournament opener against Maitland 	

the ball at a steady pace in practice and has earned a 	third Perkins led the league Ui homers with 12 while 	
P"'UndInd out the sirglio-clunulation touri 	f11J 6-PACK 	 2 "It's simple," said Cochran before Saturday's practice, 	

startIng job in right field in Monday night's 30 tame at 	tolniunL had 10 	
are Wed flak Ridge, Rolling Hills and Punt IllUs An 

arcade to No. 1$. and. rickety, He studied Hebrew and began Selpak there was a return visit 
exposed elevator took me up. to teach It to others. He took up the nest day, bid they never 	 TRAVELTAINER "You go with your best nine hitters" 	

the Altamonte Springs Ovic Center field 	
Gritting 	dart on the mound will be 'rai' flft 	a 	&ltansnte win Monday night would advance It to a 30 

Some of the Alt.amonte Springs all-stars who clubbed 
The door to 77 was doub'e- the cause of other Jews in- revealed themselves. And this 

Pod handle 	 CLOTHES DRYER 	 , 	off a little in aildar practice. And, by the same token, 	lineup are Craig ('odiran I 480 and 1.21 and Tt'uy Quaken. 	Meiner'i h4arW4 Fain-tIta 	 West flak HitgeKolling hills PEG 19' After a couple of knocks, there He was a leader of the oiler reaches of Siberia. 	survivor 
bolted, but it had a peephole. terested inmlgratlrigto Israel. is not being written from the 	

PLANTERS 	

Foamconstructon 	 ALUMINUM 	- 	 the ball ataterrtflc pace during the season have slacked 	The other outfielders expected to be in the starting 	3& hitter who was the star during regular season for 	pm 4anw Tuesday at Boiling hills againjs %1on4a', 

were two clicks, and the door "Helsinki human rights" group I have not heard from the 	POTATO CHIPS 59C 	 folds for storage 
was opened by a stocky corn. that monitored Soviet corn- Slepaks for more than a year. 	
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pact man with curly, dark, pance with the accord onEad' lie last wrote: "Happy 	
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West relations signed in the thanukah' We wish you good 	
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This was Slepak. His smile of Finnish capital In 19Th. 	health, ever)' success and a 	 Lis 

Creating was genuinely warm. 	But it al.so took a personal happy life. With love, Marty., to I ICE CHEST 
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Today, Vladimir Slepak, toll lie was suppressed at the Vladimir, Alezander, Leonid." 

likely shunted to Siberia or laboratory where he worked 	I could not wish more for Heavy duty poly- 	 PLASTIC TUBULAR 	fill J 
some remote area In the and finally dismissed. Ills them—wherever they are. ethylene Removable 	 HANGERS 
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eastern wilderness of the 	. - 	, 	 - 	
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14131B
colors PEG 19' EACH U.S.S.R., is called from his 

4 native Moscow after being 	 . 	

8/1 00 convIcted on charges of ' 	
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hinged I'd PEG $1899 	
17 size Decorator 

"malicious hooliganism."  
1-GAL. IGLOO Slepak's immediate crime 

was totiang from the balcony of 	 JERGENS 	COOLER 	,.,
IV, 11 "IMj11I1I -M rallik-waffl4m 

\ JV 
his apartment a banner that 	 FACIAL SOAP 	 '1t Acts as extra seat, mold- -'--' . EVEREADY "AA" SIZE proclaimed, "14 is oil to our 	 Lolonmild 	 ed of heavy duty 	
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son in Israel," His wife, 	 compiellOn care 	 polyethylene 	

For calculators. flashlights 	 / Many., was brought up on the 
same charges. but hertrtal was 	 / 	 PEG 2 FOR 33 LIMIT 	 PEG $849 	

toys Pack 014 PEG $I 49 
postponed because she was 	 f 	 4 
hospitalized for ulcers. 
The Slepaks have been trying 

has not been able lo practice his 	

(/49* 	
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88" 
to  get oil of Russia for almost a 
dacad., Is U" Urns, Vladimir 	 _____ ____ 1111111110111 	 Sports 	Sanford Nationals Oust Sanford A.L., 15-7 PACK OF 51 
profession: he's an engineer In 	 UMBRELLA 	FOAM CUPS 2-tone vinyl top, 6' radio electronics. His wife, a 	

2.pc aluminum 	
or cold beverages doctor specializing In X-ray 
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610: capacetytorhol 	 \ - 	 Parade 	, . 	 - 	 Jones Hurls Six-Hitter To Set Up technology, has been retired PEG 59' EACH LIMIT 2 
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24-QUART 	 _____ because It's mandatory for that 	 ______________ 

special field at the age of 4$. 
They etsted on her pension arld 	
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whatever donations trickled 	 , 	

. 	 Heavy duty plastic complete 
through to them from the 	
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KISSIMMII - The Sanford Sc(t Kriger and Jones had 	A SIS-run burst in the third Jonei,whugnr up one ni in 
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WATER PIK® SHOWER MASSAGE 	s;w voitx Ul'Il -. Everylime Its Neil Allen's turn 141 pitch 	' ' 	 . 	 lvrn all over again Vnday NI. attack and William Wynn reach 	 h(urns'i lil 

Nationals had to prove them- three Puts each in the Sanford inning put the game out of the fifth and Us in the sixth That's how I met Slepak. He 

night, and came through with and llrnn Brooke had two 	Sanford American was shut with a double soil single and 
the attack 

the dissidents who were trying 	 4 	.. , 	 - 
was well-known as a leader of 	

' 	
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1 9 	' - 	 & SMOKE ALARM 	 ow in the minors, the New York Mets keep their eyes on hull. 	

- 	 flying colors, but today's tester each 	 almost • unipletely down by Mike Baker hail two to leave Russia, and many 

	

and on. what his father would give if he was only able to do the 	
against 	the 	Kiaalmm,, 

hiut 
same thing 	

t. , '' ' ' 	

Natiial team will be their  
Americans Interested in their 	 , 	

The last time he saw his sun was 1 years ago  
That's when Robert Allen went blind 	 biggest challenge of the Florida  

plight gravitated to Siepak's 	
S S 	

Ned Allen. a st rapping year Id right-hander with the map of 	- 	 1411k Major hague subdistrict 
apartment while visiting 	 - 	

toWni Th. day Iwas there. Robert 
Moscow. 	

I reland on Pus face, pitches for the Jackson Niels of the Texas 	
Sanford N I. must pull off a  

enit 

Toth. the Moscow correspon- - 
soon as he can 	

' 	 vance to next week's district (who was taxIed oil ci the 	 ...Alllherlghtmoves,until,.. 	

I1ague and has ore prune objet-tlse,to get to the big leagues a3 	- - 	
- 	 double siclory In order to ad-  dent for the Los Angeles Times 	 %'IatI)IMIK Sl.FPtK 	
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' 	"My main reason for wanting to get to the malors is to help my 	 - 
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 as Ted Jones hurled. its. Congress Condemns 	p,een%$ mildew 
& 	 IQ' 	

Pulsating bursts to Stimulate, soothe & massage 	
his blue eyestwuikiing "Werefrorn Kansas ('ity, Kan ,so he can 	 • 

'- 	 hitter and ['tie ('alangelo 
ri'iuStY 	UMII 4 	 _______ '"Viii never saw a baseball fan like my father," Allen laughs, 	' 	 " 	 .,, , 	

Friday's semifinal score was 
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 your body Adjustable for regular spray or 	 , 	 signed with the Mets two years ago, he has awun. over to them, _____________ 

tell you anything you want to know about the Royals, but since I ___________ 	
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blasted a key Pun, run. 
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' 	 "lie became blind when I was five years old. Deterioration of 

Dissident  i 	
RF / 49* 	 combinations Replaces old showerheaci in minutes 	' 	 'too, 
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6*15 and he'll tell me things to help me When I get a urn, Its like he 
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won, too. lie's so happy for me." 	 , -. 	 . h' 	 -- 	 Cu-li'., C,t..' ii 	I I I 	 a I..as* Monday nlgte,Alieci beat Tulsa, 'l,onafive-hitter It was 	 . a •' 	 .. - 	 P.'.C.l..orw.t. 	 4 I WASHINGTON (UPI) - Be. knowwhatwecandootherthan lets the sale go through. 
is j.ctlng warnings of a revived express our deep concern, 	Rep. Dante FasceU, I).F1a., 	EASY 	_______ 	DELUXE HAND HELD SHOWER MASSAGE 	/ I i-. 	 ' his first victory In a month and made him 54 for the season [its 	- . 	 .,. _________ 	 earned rim record Is a much more classy 203 and if you're 	 . - . "t,., -- 	. 	 ' - 	

. 	 c.e,.i wi'.... L (Id War, members of Con- regret and displeasure, 	said the Soviet action mist not 

	

Deivae hand held model. Chrome 	
- - 	 lost record, the Jackson Mets score runs at about the same rate as 	 ' 	

joe,', 	 .
Iini$h Th. gr.atsst improvement

':wonderuig about the lopsided contrast between that and his won- 	 -' 
. '. 	 De..rs w.,u..i, isI5

jS4W,I4iI IS 	 I I
the trials and Imprisonments of N.Y., Henry Jackson, DWaih.. that serve U.S. security us- 
grasahavestnuiglycondemned Sena DanIel Moynihan, D be allowedtodamag,relatlons 	 S ' =
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shooters since hot eater 	
,.., 	 the New York Met,s In Allen's last It darts. his ball club has 	

'. 	 . 	I 	 ' Soviet dissidents Anatoly and Javiti urged President terms. 	 R'u,ibl, Pack of 8 
Shchsransky and Alexander Carter tostaflpilhlnghreth into 	Hid he saId Moscow's na- 	REG. 59'  
Ginsberg. 	 his human rights crusade by pressive policy "makes It very 

	

MODEL SM 3 PEG $29 99 	 - 	gotten tam a total ci 13 runs. 	. 

aa.x doubly tough one to lose because his father was on hand for the 	
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"i coma a Urns when cancelling an agreement to sell difficult because it has crested 
	 last week, Allen dropped a 2-0 decision Vi little Rock. It was a 	 SAtePOSO AMa U SCAN 

first time since Alien was signed by the Mets in 1fl6. 	 ..."s,, 	- 	 sa.,a.u.,,, Is only indignation will do In the the Soviets a Sperry-Univac a tremendous rancor ... In the 

L 	 _ __________________________ 	
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face of crudeness. berbarismn compiler.  ____ 	 ______________________ 	
' "He came to little Rock with my mother and she told hun I 	, . 	
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and injustice," Sen. Jacob 	Noting that Shcharansky isa 
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	look the some 	last time she saw not 	o' opening 	 *II4P.4I',. , 	 • . 	 y., 

Javits. R.N.Y., said Fn1day. 	c'oinp4ei'tectmlclan Moyillhan 	AREA I 0 5 girl fnend. Karen, came to see me pitch and I struck out IS and 	 Lee Charrm. to s; 
SIv.4S , *I lb 	4 I S As foe the danger of in. said: 

Pr 

SmokebAlarm 	 lughit in Jackson," Allen says "That night, my niWier arid my 	 a. e.'..'.  

twAdy _________ 	 beat Tulsa, 4.0 In Little Rock lad week, alter my molter told my 	 lb father I wasn't getting enough on the ball. I could hear hun 	 , , 	Øoee, 5sv. is 	I I I the United States and the 5.1it expert Ilk. Shdsaranaky to 	DEATH 	EckEd' famous photo offer ""aid PII MP, MIw.4141.c 	 I S Union, Jasrita said, "Sometimes Siberia for II years. It means 	
HE*WTIX*JGIAi 	 , 	TWICE NI P*INTI 	 kcoaon yoijot a lot to loon.  

	

wan. pew 	 (arty warning fire detecbon devicl for your home 	

liars, how I could pick It out from all the otters in the stand.. It  
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_________ 	

gave me more Incentive."  

	

ndignatlnnthdauchnska technology from a place that Herbert Douglas, lu, died I 	 ____________ 

with you've 	to I rt 	

, E 	 L 	and pi 	 Warns of firs, even in thi sartst stages The loud ______ 	

Sit an isa it pews  
Upon graduating from Bishop Ward High School in Kansas ('thy, OVA be ron." 	 deem'% put such men iii prIson Macdenny, Fla. Born in 

_____ 	

Allen signed a letter ci intent to play foothill for Kansas Slate. Despite the outrage cx' .... 	 Sanford, he was an auto 
pressed In both houses of 	"And we ate calling on the salesman and rancher.  

- 

TODAY 	 alarm can awaken you even whili you a's slonping. 4 	 But Ed thanks, the Mets' former thud baseman who scouts for 
___ 	 TW1CI TWI FILM 	 even behind loud doors. ____ 	 0 	 them part tune now, had seen him pitch and recommended hun to Caa. howseer, calls lot president to ... say, 'No. all 	survivors are one son, 4111. 	

REG. $1999 Hiss Selion, another of the Mets' scoidi with whom (hales was Not A// Drivers retaliation were carefully n1d, you're not golig have Thomas L Douglaa ci Deland; 
kuiluseeitke 

_____ 	

Are,wortlng. IInBed,a.dtbsresssnsid to be that compiler.' 	 Pu (ethel, Ve Douieju of 	 __ 	 __ 

___ 	 _____ 	 ond 	 98 
dosiowd No a" faris"s, 	 WHILESUPPLIESLAST 	 (1) 

_ 	 - .' __- 

liallk 

f 	matntom toward 	Sen. Clifford Cass. R'N,J., Sanford; use bretber, Jon W. 	 - 

_ 	

Allen's father then sat down and had a talk with his son 	DAYTONA BEACH IUPII — jerk for giving up a $4.,SS'a- as it can go, she said_ 	the Radial (hilling,," has driving in the sialnur nec, P15 ruoki. year "A lot of thu., beutic* iff the MM* arms ranking Republican on the Douglas of Sanford. 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 "fie told inc Idido'I like studying very much and ill went to Not afl race car u*lven are es. yewjoti" Crew saud "I can do 	"ibis is a real challenge," t*enttav,i ild 00 ifarn,(jJ were Paul Miller II, aesoclate people drive up to the welfare 
___ 	 _____ 	 katsu Stale. I'd be reured to maintain my grades along with grease monkeys, although that at any age. I cou  ;p1ajiling lodbafl," Allen recalls. "fie mid I should give m) more thm a few am go 	

ld go hick die said. "Than, ciii., juts Motor Sports Auociatlon pubbaher of a Honolulu sews- 111cc in Cadillacs. It cant be madwom  said that it the convicted charge cii arrangemlids. 	 _______________________________ 	 decudsn some thought. I did and decided to go with baseball." Using. as mechanics 	lsscendhngIaiaays wanted 10 FIlm andklsvletondxs its 	IMSA's tint American cu- faintly owns the Chicago 	Just the thought of the rush

to a job I*@ that any Unnot. This dool measure W-- 	 CUCIAI fOr It" YOWL 	PAW. MW Ted Vicki. abose too bad a We," o'j 	di.adeda we not nnisased, t 	 p seat 	an 	%M% 

headed illifillillill__ 	 __ 	

I 	sauces, under former major'league pitcher Jack Aker, hr 	Nick Craw. for instance. do." 	 abandon Hollywood Iem 	beige diawipicip, ('seas Fellan of Thbsm. 	 Pour traffic Benny Parsons __ 	 Funiral Notk. pressed sympathy lot the w ' 	 its Itadi 	
was 134 with Lyndsburg of the Carolina league. He missed 	 the Peace Carpe alien 	Janet Guthnse, the first orally kit the tnt. Utility 1111118 Allanta, rime a be.udy ssçjdy 	The richest driver in W and to endure as a Detroit taxi Soviet Uslos, cietaillag or 	 _____ 

"I lay in ted at home for nearly five weeks and went from 1% dint. He and his partner ran a '5 ope4l, $55, vu a New Yart flIck &netlwrs Paul Newman, the job of thaiuis Minileg, who racing, Richard Petty, says under the aweftering florida 
suspending programa" u DOUGLAS. weasel, — 

MCOU". 	 Owes". As. oft 640 in AAM 	 PARICNI"1011 SERVICE 	OMTMVIOLIL97PJL
•

laidilisly is history W Grand National driver makes him shudder 
powide to ISO," 

	Allinest 

says the 'Mets' third-year man. "I was so Sky hawk subcompact U 55.273 	yskt*. Si. was initially dUd Eastwood and James owis a 'lamps wine shop. 	without Mock car racing he son. Jachess also orpad Carter to Clanny. Pla. will am flow 555 (111200uraged. I *dnl care If I ever played ball &I My rim lay 9 LN. 8 1 FA 	 lather and two brothers. Rick and Mrse. " encouraging mir ft F 	 LAG kWk@ rm" Publisher Pfcb&Wl wuuW VA work at AIL 	"I'd either tie driving a taxi otirth Of July sili-bmw mtm"K then rejected for Robbins likes to race (ft t.1,misdin 	 9 is 	 r, I 
drilift

______ 	

. 	

Ui 	 and helping me. IS ii wasn't lot then, I dual no. where I'd tie." endurance race at Deylona lack of  doctorate. Eipki'tiig oCIly. Bus discs, who Porsche 93$ In his first said the Kaiulhiinan, N. C, somewhere," Parsons said. 

________ 	 (virpeam CsmlNep an* uSe e..lptu'.4 they wail, No, l ee 	ellIgiSIlul. 

	

deny a. soviets the bi oil pm i.SY aIlS. vavas*lS 	 . . . M 	W Pulls1 	 U 	VU 1T$ 	TLD 	
°Chsr,. r 	 Accimed to wuming, Allen isn't lou happy about his present International Speedway. 	 e would be lame compared composed and recorded a professional road race at driver who has won more than "Kid I wuuhbs'I like it as 

	

wiloidthe pr*dw will "bee ,,iss. Funeral Home in 	
' 	 ike *ICMMAN. Page lii 	 "A lot of people UIIM I'm a to puslinig her Chevrolet as tnt country w called "Racing Watkins Glen July I. Abe $3 million us rise money since much" 

creditaBly" .vwrywh* If hi cMfe. 

_________________ 
______ if 'I 
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Olderman SCOREBOARD 
Ex- Bosox Stars Share In Big Win 

Texas Hands Red Sox Third Loss In Row VIR 	By MURRAY OUERMAN 

tt mated Press literwaijisil two runs In the sixth inning and 	 rrhever Rich 

Well, Since You Asked 	 Tnere may yet be hope for the Rump Wills knocked what victory In 13 decisions. The out five. 
rest cii the American league proved to be the winner with an Yank 	edthe score 14jnthe Assets 3, Blue Jays 2: 

Q. During the 11th. there was as apparent lewd between 	TexasThe 	Hangers handed 	Texas Manager 	

Gossage his fifth scattered rune hits and struck 

East. 	 eighth-inning angle. ninth on a pinch-hit homer by 	Pinch-huller Tony SoLalta's 
(1.11ff Johnson. 	 bases-loaded single In the 

BravhRickey, manager ol the sraskly.D.dgeri,a.dJimmy the Rgcm Red Soz their third liked what he saw of his pit. 	-. Royals 9, Brewers!: 	bottom of the 11th Inning mad. Powers • sports welter for the New Yet News. Was this on the straight loss Friday night. a 4-3 chers 

	

tbe 	 Rookie Rich Gale's seven- a winning pitcher of Dysi level,aadlfs.wbatwastbeciwse?—iawesWaldsek.Oleaa.isjonthatmarkedjustdec 	 it was a lovely job by both latter and Pete LaCock's three Miller, 44. Miller worked the N.Y. 	 third time this year Boston has es-Red Sox. I knew when I 	 arn powered Kansas City, last two Innings for Angel Despite his pomposity, Rickey had generally good relations last more than two straight trotiPd In Reggie that he would 2-0 	 game pitching of Scott Gale, 10-3, struck out six and starter Nolan Ryan who struck with the press. I'm rut aware of the feud u mention, and 	game,. But wouldn't you know get them out 1-2-3. And he did." 	In the National League, it was McGregor, 94. DeQnces' two- walked two en route to his out 13 in his strongest per- are some of the old-timers who were around then. A more likely - 
	two es-Red Sos to do he said 	 Atlanta 7. Philadelphia 2; nr double In the filth Inning seventh complete game. Mul- forrnance since coming off the candidateforfeudingwulirryMacphali,thehixnbsstkbouol 	
. 	 Fisewhere In the AL U. Cincinnati 6, New York 3; capped a five-tilt, four-run waukee starter Andy Replogle, disabled list two weeks ago. the New York Yankees who carried on a battle a day. 	Ferguson Jenkins yielded timore topped Minnesota S-i, Pittsburgh 5, San FrancIsco 2; outburst. Geoff Zahn. 6-7, took 4-2, absorbed the toss. 	Tigers 2, Mariners I: Q. Do you thlak the new 16-game NFL 5(btál( W 	my three earned runs on eight hits New York took Chicago 74 in ii St. louts 4, Los Angeles I. and the loss. 	 laiio II, A's 1: 	 Rookie Lance Parrish trot, a .pedalefdonlkeayersesp,dflyUtbyge$.theplay.Us before giving way ui the nlulh Innings. Kansas City stopped Houston swept Monti'ealWin Yukees7,Wblte Sol $: 	Rick Wise. backed byal4-tut scoreless tie with a seventh- d go up toll game. Is one seasis? — Kerry,  WSItIIL Maths. inning to Reggle Cleveland. Milwaukee 9-2, Cleveland 13 innIngs and $4 In 10 Innings. 	Craig Nettles' single in the attack including home runs by Inning homer and Jim Slaton 

who retired Boston in order. pounded Oakland il-I, Cali. Orioles $. Twin I: 	 11th inning scored Regale Andre Thornton and Johnny spacedsevensinglestolea,l 
The National Football League coaches are crying already about Mike Tortes, 114. took the loss. fornia nipped Toronto 3-2 In II 	f)otst l)eCinces' three Hills Jackson from second base with Grubb, pitched the Indians to Tigers. Slaton, 94, posted his 

uie 
the rigors of the coming campaign, but I think It's just a smote 	

Bobby Bonds doubled home innings and Detroit beat Seattle backed the eight-hit complete the winning rim and gave their rout of the A's. Wise, $.I I. first shutout screen. What people don't realize is that pre-sealon games have 
been reduced from six to four, so that most of the players will still 
be playing 20 games,ezcluding playoffs, lust as they have done In 
Ihe past. They won't get more tired. There might beagreater Says Hell File Suit Vs. Umpire 
Injury risk, however. 

Q. Did the Yaski at one time give up on Rio Gaid,3, their star 
Ihar? Jot how big Is he? — M.N., Elizabeth, NJ. 

Little more than a year ago, there was some thought of farming Sutton Finally Apprehended On Spitter out the Cajun southpaw because he had experienced a miserable 
wing, and in eta previous minor league seasons in the Yankee 

organization he had never won more than seven games in one 
year. But Gabe Paul, then naming the show, Insisted he remain K UWtId Press International 	"I'm filing suit against Doug 	 Chicago 74 in II inning,, added a run-scoring double In Padres I, Cuba 5: on the roster. And when Guidry finally got a chance, he quickly 	After 12'i years of being Harvey, the National League 	 - 	Detroit blanked Seattle 2-0, the seventh inning to give the 	Fernando Gonsalea hit two 
but he's more In the 150-pound range In weight. 	 Sutton was finally ap 	piring," Sutton told reporters 	 and California clipped Toronto Manager Joe Torte and Reds to help the Padres defeat the 

prehended. However, the right- after the Dodgers lost 4-1. tie 	 3-2 in 11 innings. 	 Manager Sparky Anderson, Cubs, Rollie Fingers notched 

erupted Into stardom. The books lid him at S-Il and Ill IEImd5, accused but never caught, Don and whoever nuns the am- 
	

: 	

Cleveland routed Oakland Il-I Reds their victory. Mets homers and drove In five runs 

	

r 	handed pitcher of the Los would not Spell out the grounds, 	, 	- 	 . 	 were both ejected In the fifth his 20th save with 21.3 InnIngs Angeles Dodgers plans on but Dodgers manager Tom 	 ___ 	Braves 7, PhIflies 2; 	Inning as an outgrowth of an of fullest relief. 
having PU day In court. 	I.asorda Indicated it would be 	 Dale Murphy drove In fourumpire's decision on one play. Astr.o 43. Expos 3-4: Sutton, repeatedly accused of for depriving the pitcher of 

	

____ 	runs with a pair of homers and 	 Jose Crux singled home Terry Illegally doctoring the baseball making a lmng. Phil Siekro tamed a four-hitter Pirates S. Gluts!: 	PUN with the winning run In the during the course of his career, for his 10th victory in leading 	Bill Robinson drove In four lh Inning to give the Astros a was nailed for 	 Sutton's ejection made things 
'he Braves over the Phuthea, flail with a two-run homer, a victory in the opener. Ken - 	- 	

ejected by umpire Doug Harvey coasted to victory behind the 
easier for the Cardinals, who . 	- 

Murphy hit both homers off double and a sacrifice fly to Forsch pitched out of a bases- In a game with the St. louts three-hit pitching of Pete 
	 Steve Carton, I-I. 	 spark the Pirates Jim Hooker loaded, none-oil jam In the 12th Cardinals Friday night. 	

Vuckoviclu. 	 went 6 24 Innings to get his to get credit for the victory. In Q.IbellentheGrealistBasebsflTeamdaflftmew.uldho,, 	The Dodgers' pitcher tin- 	 S-I. Tess., nipped Baton 4-3, RedeS, Met, 3: 	 fourth victory while John the nightcap, reliever Jerry tobetheII740aklaadA's,ubeatabjelablg games wfthhuri.i, mediately aniuounced he was 	In American League games Kansas City defeated Mil- 	Dan Drless.n tripled home Morgefusco suffered his fourth Ptntie walked honiethe winning IBiC Ish Hider, BeaN maaaad Ylde Rhie. They esid et flung suit. 	 Baltimore whipped Minnesota waukee 9-2. New York edged two runs and Johnny Bench loss. 	 rim in the 10th wing. have long losing streaks, and they also had powerful Maggie. 11. 
Ml Bald., Joe K sad Biggie Jackass. They slughered the 
Dodgers to the Wield Series and would have done the same to the 
old Yaak.es the '63 Dodgers. What we year opinions on tMe? — Regalado Leads 	 Auerbach Decides $Iaa R.berta, Oahlaad, Calif. 

Ill dick with '71 Cincinnati Reds, as noted ma previous 
column, as the strongest team of this era. The A's had wonderful 
winning chemistry, but If you've studied what has happened to the Quad  Open By 2 To Stay A Celt individual players since the team broke up, there were no real 
superstars in the y lineup. 	

,,,,.. 	 drivers, the fans and a pi - Knicks l&1s Sunny Werblln 

Q. What were the results received from the tojectile drag 
ehym.pspsis 	Il.jd Virgil Carter, e-CMeag. Bears 	COAL VALLEY, Ill. I UPI  - 	Tied for second were Jack 

BOSTON I W'Ii - In the  end, ed for some time. lie met q.arterback. sad Bill M.lt. 	.. 	t. 	 Victor Regalado wuaCt entirely Banner, , a second-year pro 
It was the people - the cab Thursday in New York with huppy,  despite his 7-under-par from San Diego, and Fred 

L B. sayer aosu's 	' . 	 'II Uid give Mm a totrt*e' MactI, who was tied for the lead 	 who convinced basketball giant and Mike Burke. I think 	f 	 g&ipac,d- Mellon's career ac 	lead entering today's third after the first round Thursday, 	 - 	 Red Auerbach to day with the 	But by then he had decided to tuafly,  was prolonged after he received this treatment. He and round of the $150,000 Quad with 133.. 
Baton Celtics. 	 reject their offer, which he Carter are no longer at players, but their carvers woundCities Open. 	 tuner shot a ,iovie 	 ' 	 The power' and wealth avalla. termed 'the most flattering In naturally —they were each In their when they stopped playing 	Regalado', Performance. one Friday. 	 - 	 - 	 We In New York as rebuilder of my NBA career." stroke off the record at the 	'I played extremely well on 	 .. 	 the Knicks couldn't match Q. Cam you explode Ike prse.dere In i. tosttail wer, ey 6,501-yard Oakwood Country the first 11 hole.," Banner said. 

4 	 nearly three decades in Baton 	"The people and the players declile 
attisa. vtsl.o? - Terry Wood, R.ste, Va. 	 placed him in a familiar enough on  the last few holes. 1 4 hesald. 	 builtup.Iwasstoppedonthe 

There are five playoff teams in each conference - the three Position. lie was tied for the didn't drive the ball well today streets and people told me to 
"My players, former players stay in Baton. I was Interrupt- division winners, plus two wild card teams with the best records lead alter the second round last so I'm guing out to try to work 	 " 	. 	- 	

- —. 	and the people of Baton have ed at lunch by people telling me ('7l inaugurates an extra wild card team). The wild card teama year but finidiedued for second on it. It isn't any fun hitting 40 	, 
play the week following the end of the regular season, then join place. 	 yards behind the other let- 	 let me know In no uncertain not to  go. (ti  the shuttle going 

wh. plays who Is the playoffs, 	us- 	 (11th, gave him a 131 Friday and "1 just didn't get the ball close 	 , 	 that created unbreakable ties, darted talking tome and it all 

the division winners In normal playoffs team with best record 	"I've been playing well this tows." 	 , 	terms that they wail me to stay back to Boston, the pilot tells 
plays the wild cord survivor). The tie-breaker system within a  year but my problem has been

Marti, who shot a 67 Friday, 	 . 	 mW I find that very flattering," me. Red, don't leave Baton.' 
- 	 Auerbach said Friday In an- There's no question about It 

from hMd-Iohead results to a coin flip, if all else falls. It you're played Friday without a bogey. including Monday's qualifying 
	 '., 	 year contract with the team to It," he said. 

divistolatoengthytodetaflhere,begltcimsjdsofelghtst,ps, myputtlng,"aaidltegaldo,who hasnothadabogeythjaweek, 
	 . 	, 	

. 	flowwlng hehasslgnedamujti thatthefanshadatottodowtth 
nottoocrmlusedalready,lettheleaguemogulsdeclde It for you In ' ctiaz*ed my putter Ui. first 

rounds. 	 " 	 ' 	
continue as general manager December. 	 of the year and have had only 

two rounds where I've broken 	"I played about the same as 	- ' 	 . 	- 	 - and 	 The People were the cab 
yesterday," said Marti, who 	 drivers, the bankers, the 

He had 31 putts Friday and 32 shot  a N for the first round "I 	 ps.,. v ciaar, 	"It was primarily an emo- merchants, all of whom stopped 
pelts Thursday. 	 hit a couple of drives in the GATOR ON  THE  LINE 	 tonal thing. It really wasn't PU on Uis  street to  urge 	ta Little League "When  )u're using 33 and 34 rough but I had good lies  and 	 anything but that," said Auer' stay. The players  were former 
pulls a round, It's hard to stay was  able to get up  and down." Hobby Whiteman Irighit  11-year-old  'on of Mr. and bach, architect of 13 Celtic Celtics John Havllcek, Fran

k world  titles.  "It was a corn-  Ramsey and current start Dave  in  the lead," Regalado  said. 	l)efenctng champion Mike Mi's, Paul Whiteman of 1007 Park Drive', binatlon of  being  here 21  years Cowens and Jo Jo Whit.. Classroom Open Red PU., delves were extreme- Morley, tied for the lead ('asselberry,  shows twin  brother Paul the two'foot and all the emotions tied up 	"I was  very flattered by their ly accw'ste. He only  missed  one Thursday, was four strokes out alligator  he  hooked while fishing In Secret Lake, The with  thUs town." 	 feelings toward me.  They dido't green during the round and  of the  lead at 7-wider. hi, was boss re-turned the gator to the lake located In a 	Auertmchsaidhehaddeclded llketheideaclmyleavjpgap4 The FIorlda  Baseball School wjflgageaUtU.taqi. 	modof  his  puttawot.m  the 3-to  tied  for fourth place with ('asselberry city park. 	 Tu
es

day to accept the Knicks wantedmetogay," Auerbach 

	

day camp July 31-Aug.  S. 	 10-loot range. 	 Zoeller. 	 ________________________________ offer, 
which had been speculat-  said. -. Youngsters of Little League age 6-121 may register for 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Leon Hart To Attend 

Grid Fame Dedication 

KINGS ISLAND, Ohio (UP[) — Notre Dame 
end Leon Hart, one of only two linemen to win 
the Ileisman TI-ophy, was among the first 
group of Hall of Famers to announce plans to 
attend the dedication of the National Football 
Foundation's College Football hall of Fame. 

Hart, who won the Heisman in 1949 and 
joined Yale end Larry Kelley as the only non-
backs to win the award, will be joined at the 
August 3 event by fellow Hall of Famers Alex 
Agase, Reds Bagnell, Don Coleman and 
others. 

Prudhomme, Meyer Baffle 

ENGLISIITOWN, N.J. (UPI) 	Don 
Prudhomme and Billy Meyer, who met in the 
Funny Car finals a year ago, set the first-day 
qualifying pace Thursday in the Ninth Annual 
Summernationals at Madison Township 
Raceway Park, 

Prudhomme, of Granada Hills, Calif., the 
three-time reigning World Champion and two-
time winner of the Summernationals, twice 
broke his own track record with a best 
quarter-mile run of 6.02 seconds at 241.93 mph. 

Meyer, of Waco, Texas, was not far behind 
with a career best of 6.11 seconds at 236.84 
mph. Meyer was third in the World Cham-
pionship standings last year and third en-
tering the Summernationals. 

Van Der Veen Returns 

SAN DIEGO UPI — Jan Van Der Veen, 
captain of the San Diego Sockers, will be 
reinstated to playing status after sitting out a 
suspension levied for accumulating excessive 
penalty points. 

Van Der Veers will be permitted to play In 
two remaining home games and In the North 
American Soccer League playoffs starting the 
second week in August, general manager 
Marvin Milkes said Thursday. 

The league suspended Van Der Veen for the 
remaining five Socket-  home games and the 
club suspended him for the remainder of the 
season last week. 
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Come join 

Bowl America Sanford "S 

/ BOWLING CLASSES\\  
L 4 lessons 

Film 

On the lane instruction 
$5 per lesson 

Ui. 1:30 A.M. to neon ialons it Sanford Mesnosial 
Stadiign or COMM school siç,rvteor Wes Rinker it 3. 
to.. 

Cod for the sualon Is $14. Emphasisis on nmnlng, 
thawing cdcWg. fteldlilg and hitting. 

Rinker piano to stage lndnadiossal 	the first 
Innr ,v. ,ui4 ,J... .. 	I. I." 1 A... 

If you complete all four lessons 

and join a Winter league, Bowl America of Forget Dalton  Brothers,.. Check The Bolton Boys 
By Culled Press latersausesi every some of the word During who won here at Seminole his ability to teach math and Ed. claimed such horses as 

Heard how the Dalton Gang 
high school Ed took care of the 
horses on the farm In Maine 

Harness in 2:63 in 1174. Bed as 
his sons grew and approached 

coach 	winning 	basketball 
teams.  Training horses or 

Shiaway 	Frosty for $1,500, 
collected a few 

engineerIng. 	He 	is 	still 	a bachelor.Phil was working for 

Richman  
took the  West? whilegolngtotheUnlv,r.gtyof school age Ed and Nadine coaching boys Is  to aslffeg 

purse checks.  
before loosing him to a $2,500 

Boeing but got laid off this  
NOW 	how  the  Boston Ma 	By  U' of  20, Ed was 

teaching edvuob. 	During 
realised they wanted to give 
their boys a more secure 

as 	might  expect.  Both take daim.They  bought Manna, had 
5prIng.andplann,dtospe 
summer with the hoes, until 

ICiite4 hi. Page *1) 
Bcdhers stormed the Bulls, 

neat foes' years he married a background than a traveling 
great 	patience 	and 	the 
foresight, 

him 	claimed, 	after 	a 	little 
profit. The teachers an, now 

Wack,nhi.g at Cape Canaveral 

SI record. But the Mets' fruit office isn't too concerned about 
that. It's 

Ed and *tUl Balton are bath 
owner.trainer-d,Iyers 	at 

lovely Canadian girl and had 
two sons, Garth and Rraord. remembered Seminole,  Harness 

horseman could provide; so Ed racing 
Rapping with is colleagues 

WhIult and AmabeUe, 
and trying to 	Ed give 	a hand 

made him an offer he coulcb't 
refuse, Phil still finds time to 

more Interested In that 2 	earned rim average of 
Allan's and his 113 strikeouts In Ill limitigs. The perant club feel, 

v%1iole 	Harness 	Raceway, 
and It as a profitable sler Ed went back to the horses, 

Raceway and the good life In 
the  florida sun and began job 

at Tuscawilla. Ed created with stable chores when they 
pilot the posies at Seminole 
harness Raceway with an 

he has a ddlnate  future.  
"He has  a trenendoig attitude," says Pet. GehIM, the Mets' 

hobby. Training  horses Jul 
something  they just dropped 

hoping to make more money, 
and had a coupl, of esceflint 

hunting In the vicinity of the 
race track. 

enough interest in harness 
racing to form a group to  pool 

can.  excellent percentage, winning  If 
of  his  22 Marts, pIiJ  claimed director ol mom league operations. -Ht doesn't give thtoAnyone 

and he's the kind of fellow who looks you straight In the eye. On 
Into, They won, born and bred 
Into the sport. Their lather, 

ytars trained Jefferson Pomp 
who won 113* as a two-year- 

Ed had no trouble landing a 
job with the Tuakswilla MMMI, 

their money and buy 	race 
horses. The teachers, Jeffrey 

Ed's younger brother Phil, 
tCanaveraj Shnip, gradua 

Tarpon 	Bryn for $2,400, won 
two races before Bryn was the mound or off It. We think he's a winner." Dick, was a prolsodonal in  old, and Jefferson Rambler, SdmollnSenlnoleC.wity, with 

Harrison, Jhn Helne, Martin 
Kirsch, Frank Margarefla and 

from 	the 	University 	of 
Maryland Mary 

claimed for non. H,  now o wns 
with a degree in and drives Santa's Girl. 

Sanford will give you your own personal 

Bowling Ball. Open to adults only please. 

CLASSES START THURSDAY, JULY 20, 
EITHER 9:30 AM OR 6:30 PM 

To join call 322.7542 or com• in' and sign up. 

Donna White Making Most Of Her Rookie Season 
Reserve early size of 

Bring In this coupon 

when you att.nd 

your first lesson 

classes limited. 

Advance reservation 

required. 

DUBLIN, Ohio UPI — 

LFGA rookie Ihama Horton 
White doesn't mind being 
caught of In all the less Over  
fellow I Ir*year player Nancy 
Lopes. 

White, a Il-year-Ow Unlvetai-
ty of fluids graduate, hasn't 
dune we badly in her fIrst year 
on the LPGA tour and, without 
Lopez, piobsbly would hay, 
been Rookie of the Year. 

and rc&v• a 

FREE COKE® 
at Bowl Aserics IsaMid 

Si. has won more than 
$27,* going late thu west's 
*,* cluE, but I.p.s, who 
huweaseyuisevuits — to. 
dialing this In a row diving one 
mr*h —lathe Pullet thiag  to 
* the seas's tsar Is the 
20 peals. 

"Nancy Is a good Irlead," 
aid Whit., the 11$ mmii's 

U.& Amatew rkp.n and 
former Onus Cop sad Would 

Amateur lasimmala, of Lopez. 
"I'm dad to an it happen to 
list. Sw's - for the game." 

An all-around athlete. It 
wasn't will Just before her 
JesUs, year Is college that she 
dudded to dent, NO time to 
gel!. She trorred from Dv 
Uiiv,relty,  of North C.xolsiia-
Grewisbmro to floridti so she  
could - year round and It 
Proved to be a worthwhile 
move 

While at florid., she also met 
her husband. Michael, a West 
Palm Beach coach and teacher, 
who now has joined heron the 
tour. 

"It is a very koely and 
demanding Ill,," White said of 
the UiGA  tour. "I'm Jiat 
L111141111111 Mike Is able to be with 
me." 

Her but finishes so far are a 
second at Houattm, a third lithe 

Peter Jackson Classic In 
('.anoula mid a tie for fourth at 
Hershey, Pa. 

"A win could riolly help my 

confidence," said Whit., a 
native of RUMs, NC. 'I'd love 
to win, bat I don't want to pug 
preesweonmyldf,IWad  to be 

Whit, would Like to "settle 
down some day, have a family 
and do asme teaching and 

co.ct*ng," but right now d'sall 
goU. 

"MOM and I we bath young," 
die said, 'and we're just bug 
to enjoy Its Little," 

A field of 11 pros and five 
amateurs will I.e up Friday 
matTing at Riviera Country 
Club In the Columbus suburb of 
Dublin. The field includes 
defending champion JoAnne 
Canner and former winners 

Judy Rankin, Carol Mann, 
Sharon Miller and Kathy 
Whitworth. 

Also Oft theaceneafler a week 
all Is Lopez, who has won more 
than $133,110 in It everdi this 
year. 

only four of the top 20 money 
winners are about lrmn the 
cast, including No. 2 Jan, 
Blahoct, the Winner of the last 
two U'GA events, and No.4 Jan 
Stephenson. 

Bowl America 
Sanford 

32 Lan.. 150 AIrport Blvd. 
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SANPOID PLAZA, AND WINTER PARK MALL 
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: Education A Factor 
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CALL 333 410$ 

BOSTON iUPli- A medical 
dsaly uge1a heart attack 
sun'lvoei with little education 
have as much as a three times 
great., risk of a sudden, fatal 
follow-on 	heart 	attack 	than 
better educated survivors. 

Why education should make 

But specialists say 1ts bsen 
hard to eon 	out 	what that 
meane because of what goos 
with money and education: a 
more comfortable and 	pre- 
swnbably healthier 	lifyle. 

The new report - 	from 
statistics specialists lithe 

- 
feweryearsofichoollngaiarp 

	

disadvantage 	became 	ap 
parent" 

	

inthe entire 	osç, men with 
eight or fewer years schooling 
had more than double the death 
rate of men with at least 
ninth-grade education. And 

flIJUI(3 	 l 
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Robin Williamson, daughter of 

Mn. and Mrs. Coy Williamson 

of Casselberry, fell into the 

orchestra pit at FSU during a 

'Tech rehearsal and Injured 

her lumbar spine which led 

to her studying and teaching 

dance therapy. 

" . I '• 	 t, ii-'. (l.'io-', 

6-von 	Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday. July t, 1.918  

F Local Economy Rebounds From Slump - OURSELVES 
£v,ninq Herald. Sanlerd. Fl 	 SvMa. July 1$, 1571-IC BUSIN 1) 

IN BRIEF 
Brief ly 'Father Of Mustang 

Fired As Ford President 
DETROIT UPI, - Lee A. Iacocca. the 

young executive who rose rapidly through the 
ranks of the Ford Motor Co. as the "father" of 
the Mustang, has been fired as president of the 
nation's second largest auto company. 

William Clay Ford, brother company 
Chairman Henry Ford II and chairman of the 
automaker's executive committee, confirmed 
Iacocca's dismissal, 

Tr-County Library Offers 

Large Print Books By Mail 

Sun Banks Income Up 
Sun Banks of Florida, Inc. a registered hank 

holding company, today announced income 
before securities transactions and ex-
traordinary item for the six months ended 
June30, 1978, of $7.5 million, or 8.76 per share, 
compared with $4.3 million, or 8.43 per share, 
for the six months ended June 30, 1977, an 
increase of 76.7 pct. on a per share basis. 

The upward thrust of Central slowdown since all sectors of Incomparison,the entire State despite a slight hesitancy in Disney's Experimental sumer spending and the 
Florida's economy hit a snag the economy remain firm, only managed a 7.5 percent April. However, some dif- Prototype Community of housing market. And the 1100- 
in April as consigner spending Although gross sales tailed to lncrme. 	 ficulties may lie ahead. Tomorrow and the new con. million plus expansion of 
and tourist activity failed to match March's all-time high of 	Residential construction inflationary pressures are vention center will enhance Orlando's international Air- 
match the rapid pace 1*94 million, sales in April were continues to expand rapidly as worsening. This has led to a construction activity. The  in. port, Circus World and Sea 
established in the first quarter. dill the fourth highest on the building bust of the mid- tigi'derung of monetary policy fitis of about No new  American  World should further cushion 

Fortunately the decline was record. Preliminary figures seventies ls fad being relegated by the Federal Reserve which Telephone and Telegraph any (kJantUrU that may be 
short-lived Gs a Slight rebound show Maya sales appeoactilng to the historical pad. Unsold in turn has res'dted In higher employees will shore-up con- experienced elsewhere 
was recorded in May. This is April's. 	 housing Inventory is at its interest rates. As rtes continue 
American Federal's, a dIvision 	 towed level in  years and both to rise, funds will now from 
of First Federal of Miami. 	

Borrowed funds continue to 
support and the Issuance thrift institutions to competing 

latest assessment of 	support these sales. The of building permits are ac- investment 	instruments 	 - 011 

conditions in Orange, Seminole amount of credit outstanding celeratlng. Year-to-year per' thereby lessening the amount of 
shows a seasonally adjusted and Osceola counties. 	 ts for residential housing iii money available for the con- 

The local economy, as moi -to-month Increase f 	
mi
the tn-county area totaled struction industry and housing. 	

:1,b 
. , 

measured by the Central percent and an Increase of 22.7 3.3w, up 60 percent over 1977. This will have a negative tin-  
Florida Economic Index n-  percent over last year.

The financial  sector, which pact on the industry, causing a - 
terrupted Its seven-month Installment credit is up 

213 reflects much of the overall slowdown in activity the degree  
growth in April and fell to 335 percentSlid single payment spending pattern of the con- f which depends on overall  
after hitting a record-high of 346 loans up Si percent. 	

sumer has a strong undertone, savings flows. Since this sector 
in March. It recovered in May 	Tow'tszn, following an ci. Total loans at commercial is one of two, the other is the 
to 33*. When adjusted for the ce*ional winter season, slowed banks are up 27.7 percent over consumer sector, which has 	

/ 
effects of Inflation, the index in April. The hotel-motel oc- last year while demand and been at the forefront of the 
dropped from 391 to 2*3 before a cupancy rate, which ran ItS time deposits are up 16.2 per- area's economic advance, this 	

/ It May uptick to 2*7. 	 percent advance in April. cent and 9.1 percent reaper- may portend some sluggishness 
The pullback was more in the However. May experienced a Uvely. 	 in the economy later thIs year. 

sian, business conditions in 	Offsetting these negative 
Um an early sign of a increasing 22.5 over last May. Central Florida remain firm factors are a few positive ones. 
nature of a consolidation rather dramatic rise in occupancy, 	hi 	

/ Stock Market Prices Soar ---I 

1• 

I New Associates Named NEW YORK Ul'li - The dock market registered its best gain Meanwhile, giants such as IBM and General Electric reported 	' 	p 
eight monflu this week, aided by speculative buying over oil, 

Interest rates and earnings. Trading was active. 
solid second-quarter earnings and prompted some buying. So did 	

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE Boeing's winning of a major aircraft contract. C. A., Inc. has named J. G. Burnham & 
Associates of Altamonte Springs, as area 

TheDow Jones industrial average, which lost 6.49 points last 
week, soared 27.37 points to W.93 with the help of a 15.07-point 

Composite volume of NYSE issues listed on all US exchanges  

service office and enrollers for new C. A. surge on Friday. That was the bed weekly advance since It 
and over the counter totaled 143.384,920 shares, compared with 	Hod Cable. of OW F. E'rgreen .%e., l.ongwood, 93,611,930 last week, members. climbed 3593 on Nov. 711, 1977. participated in a three-dab business and educational 

C. 	A., 	Inc. 	is 	a 	non-profit 	corporation, Texaco triggered the week's advance by making some tests at a Texaco, the most active NYSE-listed Issue, climbed 2ti  to 26i 	conference with officers and other leading sales cm the  basis of speculation the firm tson the serge of a major 
founded in 1972. C. A's purpose is to promote 
the general health, welfare, and advancement 

higher level than expected In the Atlantic Ocean off New Jersey. 
'The firm's report later In the week appeared to be optimistic and 

oil or 	representaihes 	of 	Metropolitan 	life 	Insurance gas discovery In the Baltimore Canyon off New Jersey. 	Conipans. in 	1c.fee, N.J. lie placed in the top to 
of personnel in the field of agriculture and-or 

sparked widespread buying of oil stocks. 
But one of the biggest market movers was a published report 

Other major oil and chemical firms with stakes in the canyon 	percent 	of 	Metropolitan's 	20,001) 	sales 	represen- 
advanced. Exxon rose I, to 45, (lefty Oil IS4 to 3*. Allied agribusiness, that President Carter, despite recent denials, was working on a 

bill 

lathes in the United States and Canada. l'ic(ui-e4 Chemical I S to Wi and California Standard Its to 40k. Shell, 	ith him at the Great Gorge Resort 	('ountr,  and to reduce capital gains taxes from the present 49 percent 
level. 

which recently abandoned a dry hole, gained 21,  to 33LI. 	Club is his wife. ,Jusc. 

I n s U I at ion Ca fl 
"I guess Carter felt it was better to swim with  themttnan 

against them," said Dreyf us Corp. vice 	Monte C.ordon. president 7 	 7 
referring to two bills pending In congress that would sharply cut 
capital gains tazes. Both have substantial support. 

Save You Money 
Ass result, the New York Stock Exchange index climbed 1.4* to 

54*2 and Standard & Poor', 500-stock Index rose 2.60 to 97.5*. 
Advances routed declines, 1,310 to 362, among the 2,095 Issues 
traded. 

_l_fri1g about W 
 _________________ 

Q. I am th _______ 
Volume totaled 128,373.300 shares, compared with *3,753,020 

during four days last week (the market was closed July 4) and 
stalliag emu"lamlatlsw is 
my boost Is save off my cod W 

Your 94,543,120 shares traded during the same week a year ago. 

kestlig sad eseIIa 	Dee. ts 
A major question confronting Wall Street and the nation is 

 where the economy is headed. A number of economists are rally itagof UMMY9. 
A. Na depends upon your 

Estate predicting a recession in the next six toll months 

particular situation. I read a9111111101. 1. 
But Carter and the Congressional Budget Office, while worried 

about inflation, don't think a recession will occur in the near recent article in which a person 
dstarusInsd the savings truss 

(7REE.NE future. The Conference Hoard, which reported consumer con- 

halilng 	an 	additional $280 	Ifthspersonwereina lower tax 
fldenee Improved In June, said the federal budget will provide 
"considerable expansionary support to the economy through 

worth of insulation would only 	bracket and the money were 1979." 
be 110 per year, so this person 	taxed at 20 percent, then there 
did not install the extra 	iii- 

Charles Schultze, Carter's chief economic adviser, agreed but 
would be 114 left alter paying 

sUlatll. 
said Congress would have to approve a significant tax cut In 1979 

taxes. 
I feel that the problem was 	

Another consideration notlookedatin enough  depth. If 

to prevent a slowdown. 
July car sales rose 1.9 percent. But June retaIl sales edged up 

the $0 were placed In savings 	rising cost of fuel. If fuel costs 
double, the savings would be 

less than 0.1 percent and June industrial production advanced
only 0.3 percent following a 06 percent jump in May and 14 at 7 percent Instead of being 

Invested 	 the 	per year, 	and 	If 	the 	cosU 
tripled, the savings would be 

percent in April. 
The nation's basic money supply surged $4.2 billion in the latest 

deposit would earn $17.36 in one 
year. 	 $30 per year. week, but it came during a holiday week. 

Federal Reserve Channan;. William Miller Initiated Fry's 
than the $10 saved, but that Is 	It 	Is my 	feeling that 	the rally by predicting • slackening of pressure on interest rates even not the entire story. 	 property owner or even a tenant 

The $17.36 Intend would be 	who pays the utility bills Is 
though the nations basic money supply soared $4.2 billion. That 
surge occurred during a holiday week. 

(amble income added on top of 	money ahead to invest in Miller warned that continued Inflation could curb economic 
tither Income, and might bias 	reasonable 	energy-saving 
high as the 40 percent bracket. 	projects even if the savings 

growth In the long term but predicted the Fed's aidlinflatlon ci-
forts should be successful In II months to three years. If so, time would be $10.50 left 	appear at first glance to be less 

alter paying tams. Obviously, 	than Impressive. As the cost of 
Cafler, prior to traveling to the economic summit meeting in 

form, pledged to work against inflation and reduce U.S. oil tin. 
toe higher Income persons, this 	fuel continues to rise, these ports. He also said he'd support any new monetary system with a 
invedmmt would bea win one. 	savings will pow and grow. reliance on flexible exchange rates. 

People Who have difficulty reading regular 
print have another option to open up the ssorld of 
reading once again: Large Print Hooks delivered 
by Mail. 

Books By Mail has been a popular service of the 
Orlando Public Library System For three years. 
explains ()PL director Glenn Miller. "Recently 
we have acquired 2,000 new books in large print. 
That is a quantity that makes it possible for us to 
encourage people who need large print to ask for 
Books By Mail home delivery," 

The free library service is available to any 
resident of the tn-county service area of the 
Orlando Public Library System, which includes 
all of Orange, Osceola and Seminole Counties 
except those who live within the city limits of 
Winter Park and Maitland. You don't even need a 

- library card. Miller explains, you just have to live 
in the tax-supported library service area. 

Requests for large print books can be made by 
telephoning the main Orlando Public Library, 
Which is open seven days a week to accept such 
requests, or you can put your order in writing. 

Insects Seminar Scheduled 
Insects and Your Health" is the topic of a frets 

Public seminar scheduled for July 26 at 7:30 p rn 
at the Winter Park Memorial Hospital Association 
Building on Aloma Avenue. 

The program will feature what insects such as 
bees, wasps, mosquitoes and ants can do to people 
and sshat people can do for prevention, protection 
and treatment. 

The discussion will also include information 
concerning encephalitis, how it is carried by the 
mosquito and how it is treated. 

Reservations for the seminar may be made by 
calling 646-7016. 

Lifelong Dream Shattered, But... 
By JA* ('As,sI:IJWRR', 

Herald Staff Writer 

Dr. Seigler Gets Degree 

A lifelong dream of. career as a pr'ites'ooru,tl dancer 
was shattered Ill the result of an unfortunate accident, but 
Robin Williamson didn't let it get her down Instead she 
has broadened her sights and is involved it. a fascinating 
new career in dance therapy in Sew York City 

"t*nce was my love. my  passion. Hi) whole lift," ta)o 
21'year-old Robin, who began dance les.ris at age fi'e 
All through high school the continued to study with Rip Dr. Laurence C. Seigler of Sanford, received 

his degree of Doctor of Chiropractic (D.C.) from 
Palmer College of Chiropractic at Davenport, 
Iowa. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. IC. Scigler of 618 
So Oak Ave., Sanford. 

Dr. Seigler is a graduate of Seminole Corn' 
munity College. He and his wife, Karen, plan to 
make their home in Sanford, where he will 
establish a practice, 

lttllll\ tS II.I.I.%MSo% 
1)55cc, her lose 

rhe pain was excruciating. It was 

frustrating realizing that a dancer's 

body is her tool. I asked the doctor 

when I would be able to dance, 

West Earns CAP Cadet Honor 
but h. answered 'Dance! You'll be 

lucky if you can walk,' 

3 Line 
For 

One hundred and forty-three Civil Air Patrol 
(CAP cadets, graduates of the Cadet Officers 
School, have returned to their respective units 
after 10 days of intensive stud)' and training at 
Maxwell Air Force Base, Al. 

The purpose of the school was to train the 
cadets in the fields of leadership and com-
munications. The teenager-n, who were specially 
selected to attend the school, came from across 
the country, including Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 

Second place in the speech contest went to 
Cadet 2nd IA. Mike West of Lake Mary. 

ays 
or 

liroadway to dance and act in the theatrr, lt.bui ri 
plainel 

She had sisne elpenence in E.tth Rush (iiw Tbeatrr 	• 
productions and at PSU in shows such as Stop the World I 
Want to ('.et Off", ()ILlahoma" 'Hi, lii, Birdie" and 
G(udspell" "I wanted to be a total artist and needed ti 

experience all aspects of the theatre," sill Robin 
It was during a "tech" rehearsal for a F'ettu,ar) culv'.-ij 

at l"%U that the lights went out While trying to get off the  
stage Robin fell  Into tie orchestra pit and Injured he, 
lumbar spine 

"The pain was excrcaiating," Robin said 	It was 
frustrating, rralaing that a dancer study is her kid," she 
aut'led "I asked the c$)cttur when I Could 1w aNt- to dint-,-. 
t&it he answ,'rpcI. Dines" Soul! Lw' lut ky if scsi can walk 

But Robin was bet kin the stisho orili too er,i.s lstrr in 
ipttr of her painful back and *eakerwd lIlUsdes It was 
the worst thing I could hair ckurir. it rralii t  aUseli Ills-
piut4rins," she sast 

liii liii tatter," said Robin, but at first I was 
lisgppoirge,i I asked Wh nit" its rout fair WIpt-n I 

ule,-i.led Ii. stop feeling sorry for H4 Wit, I irgan I.' See  
there LI a woeld out theft with other aspects I ts'.,aiIs'netJ 
1111 horizons and opened up to ,41wr ,areer lwmsibt!ptp.-s 

Robin met an anatomy profeaia.r At FM' md tot -am, 
interested in the subject in an attempt to understand Per 
taxiy, to be able to dance better and get her ta.l> balk to 
shape 

"When I said I warted lo dialy to be a .1mm, ttwiap.g, 
they said 'What's danc, therapy" ,tiItleilule.jt, erit, toy 
own course of study" 

For one whole stunner she went front department to 
dorpartmornt in order to figure out ctuuh tutu irs fitted in 
with her program She was only an undergraduate student 
w had to get special prrmla*tm to take the coures she 
needed in the medical sciences 

"I believe I can do whatever I set my mind to." said 
Robin, wtw said her lob In the Department  of Education as 
A student assistant helped her learn Pu. to 'cut through 
the rid tape in orde, to have an interdhic'iplinary 
IZcstrain 

In spit, of her  hectic  sciirthale of dance and piano 

and Patti Watson of the School of the t'rrforItulrig Arts In 
Fern Park and danced with the l'rnfonning Arts ('om-
pan)' of Florida 

Robin credits them for Instilling a love for pia*nwr in her 
that removed the drudgery from the long d..ys. nights and 
weekends spent in practice and rehearsal 
"I didn't have much social life in Pugh .school. I even had 

to nUos my senior prom because of lancing I isa., a 
Cheerleader for awhile, but it conflicted with dancing and 
I had to make a choice" said Robin 

The summer of her senior )ear, she spent studying 
dancing in New York City and after graduating from 
Lyman High School in 1974, she enrolled ass dance major 
at Florida State University I P'SUi in Tallahassee 

"1 never wanted to be a prima ballerina with a ballet 
company - I'm a little short, but my ultimate goal was 

III our no longer nied or needed unitIes LIII' rniiioniu'al. 

fast i*ii1 cffis'km way with a quick-action, loss n*t, 
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Census Bureau To Take Survey 
Local representatives of the Bureau of the 

Census will conduct a survey of employment in 
this area during the work week of July 17-22, 1978, 
Thomas W. McWhirter, Director of the Bureau's 
Regional Office in Atlanta, announced, 

Interviewers who will visit households in this 
area include Mrs. Mary Lasson and Mrs. Barbara 
Richardson, 

I.'scii.. Riilin had always illanadrl tit dcaly and get good 
grades 

le..I Clad,, cite ai.ayi unpi'rtazg in our family,** 
sh.- sail She rarTIn,l her gu.,I shill habits into college 
in'I was aN.- to fliinag, her difficult •ubjec'ta and 
graduate in in,  

I first carrel aloud Itioul (.slaturrt. when I picked up 
A trItta-is he had wHiten on Anatomy for the Dine,, 
frurn the 'bust, bleary at Rip $ studio,  Raton said It isa 
table I,, dancers with rlrrctis for specific patti of the 
laud)" 

ihe had real and clipped Pus article, on kuwsiol. 
lhrrap), which (,elaz,rt describe, is peevnitativ. 
nntcimw 

 
for dante injuries" 

I )anc, Mag aloe in announiculd (,Iab.ri as reenpient 
of ore of Its Irl t51nc, Awards describeg  him as his 
pioneer in fri.iuping this field," H. has helped c'utgstle 
daneera anti teachers all user the world to uus11rstancj how  to use their budirs properly, aediieto.-ally anti to avoid 
injury, the niagaline states 

(;elahert evolved this rnw(tud by cunsWvng a.-sentiflc 
reargrc'h anti training with his own experiences as a 
lantei- and the experient'n of his students 

elite tilq-ntrli nujntwri sah fanned lancers as 
Muklial Hatyshnnpkov, (.they Kirkland and Alicia Alimsu 

Isauking for an ulçorliowty to train as a data.', therapist. 
Robin said. "I gut gutsy and wrt4e (letab,,1 a litter 
asking if I could Intern or study with him" 

Gelabert Is cmi of cody three on his field in this coisidry, 
Robin putrdini out Sine gut a riply InvIting Per to come to 

No Gifts, Pleas. I 
'There'1 a whole new 

acceptance of American 

dance now as an are form.' 

$ 
I 
I 
I 
S 
I 
I 

Name  

City 	 - PhuneNumber- 
(I'a'mrns must (W('itrn,uin .401 •Ulk.%s SItU huts' u'it'd,t it iii, lI,ri,ld, 	I 

50 

Evening HeiWd /IkVAM Adwrtiscr 
CLASSIFIED DEPART1IIEItT 

P.O.  BOX 10 57. 3O N. I'RiXCfl 4$ '. .•4.'1'uRp 
Spmjnoj, Co. I'liurn': 3-12.201 ()r!iuult,.W'jngs', Puili  

Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Libby) Long of Ger'eva, 
formerly of Sanford, will be honored by their four 
children at an open house reception on their 40th 
wedding anniversary Sunday, July 23. 

The event will be held at the Geneva Corn-
munity Center. Friends and relatives are invited 
to call during the appointed hours, 3-5 p.m. "No 
gifts, please!" is the order of the event. 

.1 

hew York for an interview with no promises' 
Robin wrist to Nw York a  little over a year ago for the  

uOenil,'s and Shift said "our perumahties clicked" 
Impressed with Robin's background as a dancer as well 
as her stall,, at F'M). he 'aided her to cainito New York 
right away 

'Basically. I went back to daly and do my Internship I 
wanted to learn everything I could from han about 
kinesiology for the dancer,  I have been certified by him 
enabling ine to teach his course," said Robin  

Robin Is the only one oderntng nth Gidabert and .15* 
he agreed to let her study with him, she said, "I cr114 I 
was so elated I cit"i stand t" 

He told her that every year tier, ar, a lot of peopl, who 
Waist to work with him, but he is not islterw,d  in 
"medical ached people, because tidy are not cuss-
paaaowssl, to the doncti'" 

"A dancet Is a very, very apactal parson, who can't to 
In a ragular ortiepesl.g. They ds.'* 11dM Ilk,. dancer 
Dancer's are stubbiness as mules, they wail day on bed," 
Robin .itauned Gilbert, win also a dancer, who uttered 
an Injury that rwkr,ct.d Ms career 

Robin is both a pupil and patient of ('.eleher'& She 
took 

five claesisaM with Porn. Iisten.d, obeen,4 said 

lee INATTZ*Z5y, Page 11 

Robin Williamson, 
arks ssith Katrina 

thor-sky 'upper and 
levier photos) at the 
School of the Per.  
forming lilirto. Fern 
Park. Situ William-
son is taking a break 
from a New York 
play to come horn.-
and pass along some 
of the things she has 
learned about 
"anatomy for danc-
ers" to members of 
her former dance' 
company. 
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Library Hours Extended 

Mayor Norman C. Floyd, Sr. of Altamonte 
Springs has announced additional hours of 
operation for the City of Altamonte Springs 
Library and Cultural Center at 281 Maitland Ave. 

i 	In addition to the regular hours of operation on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday oflO.00am to 
5:00 p.m., the Library will now be open on Friday 
from 10:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Monday and 
Wednesday from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Mayor Floyd stated that the purpose of ex-
tending the hours of operation is to make it more 
convenient for patrons of the Library. For 

' residents of Altamonte Springs, yearly mem-
bership fee is 25 cents and for non-residents, $5 00 

- 

I 
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In And Around Sanford 

Local Chorale 
AREA ENGAGEMENTS 

I 
'I Stops Traffic 	

0 

In Aus tria 
"Have voes, will sing," ha 

been the theme song of the 
Central Florida Chorale since 
its iflcflOfl. 

And the ctmraliers have made 
the rounds on the local front as 
well as a trip to Poland two 
years ago. And now the groi 
has returned from a two-week 
ww- ;o Austria. 	

I 

Lewiweg Herald. taieIesd,Yi 	SIIutiV. JuPy IS. 1971-IC 

In And Around Winter Springs 

Believe It Or Not, But... 
City Has A New Lounge 

Miss Chambers, 
I Douglas Gokee 
Exchang e Vows 

nLn/', IUJI-NING 	
. 	 .f%('QtJEI,lN PLYft%'IS l.l\I) 

____________________ 4r 4 The tour Included Vienna and Sweetwater Oaks; and Mrs. 
a visit to the Spanish Riding G.Asub'ew Speer of Sanford. 	 Hoenlng.FIndeII 	 Purvis -Wilkinson Academy, Forchtensteln 
Castle, to F.lsensta the home 	 Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hoeing of 21 Beacon Drive, 	

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jack Purvis of 131$ Mellonville Ave., 
of the Haydn Mausoleum, 	Mrs. G.G. Myers, Mrs. 	lake Monroe. Sanford amomce the er 	ementofhei.r 	Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
through oamdie valley and the George Chapman and Miss 	daughter, Susan Carol, to Ctristopher lie Andeil, 

on of 	Jacqueline Sue, to Dale Douglas Wilkinson, son of Mr. and 
city of Krema, Milk Abbey, to Elaine 	Chapman 	were 	Mr. and Mrs. Donald I. Findell of 	Lake Blvd., San- 	

Mrs. Riley H. Wilkinson of Odeen. Schremj, to Innsbruck which hodesaes at the Myers home on 	ford. entailed a short dive into Grandview Avenue for a bridal 	Born in Celina, Ohio, the bride-elect is the grand- 	Born in Postwnoidh. Va., the bride-elect is the grand- Germany and then beck to shower honoring Mary Beth 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Cobourn of Lake 	 daughter of Mrs. Mattle 1, Parker of Mossy Head, FL. Austria, to Salzburg and a visit Williams, July77 talde'elect of 	Drive, San ford, 	 • 	and Mr. and Mrs James H Malone of Cloverdale, Va. to Mozart's birth house, a drive Patrick Donaldson. 	 Miss floening is  1971 graduate of Seminole Oflfl1W&llY 	 Miss Purvis Is a 197$ graduate of Seminole High School 
through the area where Sound 	

Highlighting the event was 	College lSCC Central Adult High School, Sanford, and is 	and is employed by her father In the trucking business 
of Music was filmed, and the 

Beth opening the many lovely 	employed at Atlantic National Hank. final performance, the Lift- gifts she received. The hostess 	Her fiance, who was born In Orland, Is a 1973 graduate 	Her fiance, born at Palatka, Is the grandson of Mrs dabrwln Music Symposium. 	
gift was a blender. 	 of 5CC Central Adult 111gb School. He was graduated from 	Mary Baker, Key West. He attended Deland High School The singers voices filled the 	 Florida Technological University in 1977 and is employed 	and is a construction worker. hills with the sound of music. 	Invited guests Included the 	as a department manager by Robinson's of Florida. Singing at a rock festival was mothers, Mrs. Ted Williams 	

The wedding 	bean flg of Aug. 1, 	 The wedding will be an event of July at2pm at the not on the itinerary, but 	and Mrs. Robert L Donaldson, 	
Souls Church, Sanford. 	 Church of Osteen. cordlngtoIreneHe'own,ia,a and Mmes. Mike Morgan, 

new experience singing with Maxine Cook, Ruth Carlton, 
"loud amplification arid Jay Bolton and Jim icr. In And Around Cas s elberry flashing lights." 	 wtileger.  

On occasion, a piano was not 	Also Mmes. Glenn Meyers, 
provided for the singers. John D. Carlton. Marion 
"Having to sing a cappella was Ro',erts, Robert Williams, 50 Years Of Friendship Is disheartening, but we certainly Janus Riser, R.T. Williams, 
did learn to harmonize without Hill Bridges, Don Stowell, Hal 
accompantineit quickly. So all Colbert and Larry Williams. 	Summertime days... 	 fUdge Parkway and really 	had a gorgeous time." was not 'lost, even though I 	

Also Mmci. Hugh Carlton, 	days to relax, get away and 	I 	I 	enjoyed the scenery," 	One of the pastimes that personally was 
dIsappointed In Larry Donaldson, George 	play. Our resident.. are 	

i t'IAiKE 

	

Beverly said. She es 	the Hamsay's enjoy Isthen the tour," Irene Salt 	
Hughes Alien 	 J 	dethi Jiut that! 	 WRIGHT 

	

plained that Reynoldsvjlfe 	collecting along the shore. 

	

Isa very small town where 	Dottle explained that the 
"In Vienna the people were 

Palmer, George Rufus and 	Tom Holt has returned 	t'as.iisrr not as friendly and helpful as 
J

ames 
H. lie, 	 home from a busy 45-day 	('orresp..)5t 	 they leisurely spent time 	flon'cornmerrlallxed 	en• we had expected, but In the 	 vacation he took to New 	issssa 	____ 

	

picnicking and riding 	vlronment is what brings smaller villages, it was just .he 	Also the Misses Sheila 	Jersey. around the countryside. 	them back to Siesta Key Opposite. In fact, in one of the' Jotmaon, Christie aumey,Sara 	"I was busy visiting old 	 "We had a good time on 	each summer. 	'The villages we were greeted by the lee Roberts, Deborah Williams 	friends and relatives the 	 the trip and it was great to 	surroundings are so Mayor, changed our clothes In and Lisa Hughes. 	 whole time I was there," 	Tom reminisced. "We 	see everyone," Beverly 	peaceful and beautiful, it's the board room of the bank. and 	 Tom said. "I was going all 	played ball, went out 	said. "Now we need a 	easy to become lazy," she sang In the village square... 	
- 	 the time." 	 together and were in each 	vacation to recuperate!" 	said with a laugh. She stopping traffic," Irene said. 	 While In Princeton, he 	other's weddings. Fifty 	

added that in the evenings (.'horalemelnbersmakingthe 	Mrs. Robed (Peggy Itit' 	was the guest of his 	arsoftrledshfptsa long 	Meanwhile the Raznsay 	they especially enjoy Aiastrlan tour were Irene and taway and daughters, Pam and 	brother-in-law 	Bill 	
time... 	 fam ily - John and Dottie 	watching the sun set. ,The her husband Roy), Rose Payne Tent, have returned from a 	Davison. "I met nieces and 	 and their children Debbie 	colors of the setting aim (and her husband Al), Laura 	Caribbean teals., "We had a 	nephews (or the first time. 	Mile and Beverly lAnd, 	and Kevin - had a 	against the calm aqua Brown, Babe Knowles, Bettye hell," Peggy said. 	 That 	was 	really 	ncr and their three 	"delicious and enjoyable 	water is IndescrIbable. It'. Smith (planiat and tour leade,') 	

- 	

net 
he said. 	daughters enjoyed their 	time" 	esunand 	a beautiful way to and the Jenny Benz and Jan Cowley. 	 Sixty of Tom 's hometown 	Northern vacation visiting 	relaxing at Siesta Key 	day." Also Dot Wailer, Dolores 	They're "discoing" for 	friends in Elizabeth 	rela ti ves in Farmingdale, 	'This is our tenth 'ear 	 -- Wyland, Jean Melts, Ronnie dollars these days. Disco 	celebrated his visit by 	N.Y. and friends, Frank 	vacationing there and , 	At our household, our 12- Plait, Marilyn Meredith and dancing contests are the 	renting a hall and a band, 	and Julia Perry, In 	year Is better than the 	year-old son Hobby said he Shirley Yon. 	 current rage. 	 setting the stage for a gala 	Reynoldsvttle, Pa. 	 last," said Dottle. "The 	had a good time in Coral Others accompanying the 	Two area couples, Debbie 	reunion party. "These 	We 	drove 	to 	weather was perfect and 	Gables visiting his grand- chorale to Austria were Jess Russell and Don Mirault, and 	people I grew up with" 	Reynoldsvllle on the Blue 	the water was perfect. We 	parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, Edith Avenel, Florence Cathy Casaelberry, and Tripp 

Mapes, Eloise Collins and Hughes, have won more than 
Elaine Lovell. 	 11,000 in cash and merchandise Four Generations Attend - 	 between them in area corn- 

Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith petition Shall we dance' entertained at  bridal luncheon 
at her Park Avenue home 
honoring Patricia Lynn Cheatam Family Reunion (Pattie) Branan. Aug. 12 bride. 	Among the Sanfordites St. 

elect of Emmett Harold tending the wedding and 
Williams of hugo, 	 reception at Pierson when 

D,..,L I. 1k.. ..L& _a ,,.,r.. 	Cvnt.hL. i.i',t., Pate r.n,, I'. 

Believe it or not, but we have 
a new lounge in "metropolitan" 
Wider Springs Another fact 
hard to believe 	you can 
actually brie and indulge in 
conversation' 

The theme is the 4ft and the 
prices we comparable to that 
era Mod Important, at lead to 

Jean Annette Chambers and Douglas Richard Gokee 
were married June 17, at 7 p.m., at the Lake Mary Baptist 
Church, lake Mary, The fathers of the couple, Rev. 
Chambers and Rev. Gokee, performed the candlelight and 
double ring ceremony. 

The bride Is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph It 
Chambers Sr. of lake Mary. The bridegroom', parents 
are Rev. Donald L Coke, of Orlando, and Mrs. Mary 
Anne (,okee, also of Orlando. 

Given In marriage by her grandfather, R. H. Chambers, 
the bride chose for her vows an oft-white China silk gown. 
Beige lace inserted with blue rosettes enhanced the 
Victorian neckline and empire bodice. 

tier shoulder-length veil of Illusion was secured to a 
matching lace and pearl headpiece. She carried a bouquet 
of white and blue carnations and white roses. 

Joanne Chambers attended her sister as maid of !'onor. 
Bridesmaids were Jennifer and Julie Chambers, sisters of 
the bride; Beth Gokee, the bridegroom's sister, and Mrs. 
Wanda lewis, cousin of the bride. 

The attendants gowna were identical. Each wore a 
moonbeam polyester gown with lace acceding the bodice 
and long blue chiffon sleeve,. Their moonbeam head-
pieces were designed with flowers and dreamers. The) 
carried bouquets of white and blue carnations and roses 
showered with moonbeam streamers. 

Edward F. Starr Jr. served the bridegroom as bed 
man. Ushers were Joseph H. Chambers Jr., the bride's 

enjoying a visit from her year 
daughter, 	Mrs 	Cathy 	Fortunately, he will be Pier. 
Robicti,au and her grand- for pan of Its parent's weskuirig 
children Cartyne and Cathy anniversary His date of 

Ann. all from 1.ynn. SUss. 	depirtia', and the Seltraff. 
The trio are enjoying the wekbrig aesuverwy both fail 

florida sun, swimming, etc on July II A safe Journey. 
According to Mrs lobsctwau, it Allen, and many more years of 
is a pleasure to at and soak up wedding bliss to bn4k the 

Sinagra.Sm ith 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Stnagra of Miantic. Coon, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Linda Mane, 
to Clyde Francis Brooke Smith II, son of Dr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Brook, Smith of Ill N. Summerlin Ave. Sanford. 

The bride-elect is a 19Th graduate of Daniel Hand High 
School, Madison, Coon, She attended Annhurst College, 
Woodstock, Coon 

Her fiance is the grandson of the late Dr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Francis Smith, and Mr, Margaret Wingfield Parish and 
the late Mr. Howard Parish 

He is a 1971 graduate of Seminole High School and is 

serving in the U. S. Navy, stationed at Groton, Coon. 

The wedding will be an event of Nov. It 

those over fn'ty ear*ians, is the sun, after the severe winter cIwafIs 
the soft, 	piped 	in 	big 	band The eider HatS elds are en. they espersenced in the ?4ortjs - 

music )Oylng this tropical weather and 
- Eleanor and Waysnon Snell of 

We attended the opening getting in a little fislung The Winter Springs 	VFW Measowtark are 	enJoying 	a 
night last week and found we - ads, Auxiliary Is twilding a visit 	with longtime 	friends 
could actually hear what we Kathy 	Baiunitark 	of very special IiaVw'dnd molettinig Marion and Al Hall, of Enfleld, 
were saying. That is a pleased Meadowlark 	reached 	a on July Il 	All member, are Cern. The two couples have 
change from most of the area milestone in her young life She urged to attend Fund raise's ion, pite a bit of sightseeing lounges, who seem to feeL loud tw'ame level usim on July 5 and 	other 	activities 	for 	the and taking in the local night is bed Happy hluthday coming )ear will be di.sr.j spots, 

If you are interested in thu The meeting will be held at They visited Itiver 
type of enteiiaisvnent, drop by Happy Birthday to one of the 1.110 Pod Horne, 197 So 	ha' Ross. O'C.racfy's, and Yasaka 
Shrish ('.oU Club and Inquire most popular ladies in town way 170. lardwad Gardens Sunday they took the 
about further details Kay hieesent, immediate past 

- SinUs bust and )ourneyed tip 
president of the Winter Springs PVC Allen Cashman ,t'S,%4C the St 	i4c#ffl,j 	River to 	Blue 

Hill 	and 	Susie 	Hatfield 	of VFW ladies atailiart, who had of Me.dowlark, win of Elaine Springs Th. Hall's left to visit 

Walden Terrace. are enjoying a 4 	birthday 	on 	July 	23 and Jack Sctirsfl of that same friends further South, but will 
visit from Pus parents, lewt, Fetintations' area. islmneonleave Him next retts'nto winter Springs forthe 
and Ruth Hatfield, of Elkview. Speaking 	of 	Mrs 	Besoent, tour of duty will take him to far weekend 	b.I,re 	taking W Va Kay and her husband Yen, are off Japan, where he will spend a Amtr.ck Piwne 

I 
'r1' 	 1d1 

4  2b,-,. 43 

SIRS. iH)L'(.L%S RICHARD 1,19(1:1: 

brother; Jeff Gokee, the bridegroom's brother; Jerry 

Cartledge and Don Hodgskliw 
bride, Jan Chambers. sister of the 	was the flower girl. 

The reception was held In the Semoran Room of Red 
Carpet Inn, Altamonte Sprigs. 

Following a wedding trip to the East Coast, the 
newlyweds we making their home in (kala. The bride is  
dental aasidarg arid the bridegroom is controller for 
Accommodations Services Inc 

A Long Time 
Moniz. Robb made the 
mod of his tune skating the 
Miami ruiki, seeing the 
new summer movies and 
enjoying the beach. 

From Miami he went to 
lake land with one-time 
Casselberry neighbor 
Darren Wagner and spent a 
great weekend with the 
Wagner family at their 
ranch. 

SI' 4 Barry Hawthorne of 
the Third Infantry Dwtsion 
Band of the U.S. Army, 
arrived in Wurzburg, 
Germany In June and likes 
It just fine to far, according 
to Barry's mother, Mary. 
She added that he expects 
to be In Germary for a 

year. 

Caanel berry Recreation 

I 	Summer White Sale., 
Saveon al l 

I 	our sheets. 

In And Around Longwood 

Trip Includes Reunion, 
Watching Reds Play Ball 

Welcome home to the 
Richard( Margie) Dapore 
family after a two-week 
journey to Ohio. 

The purpose of the trip. 
other than to see their 
many relatives and 
friends, was to attend 
Dick's 20-year high school 
p.,,mLnnt U.lII 	hi_I. 

Sale 3.23 

Department will begin 
Junior lAte Saving classes 
on Monday The five dollar 
two-week course Is open to 
any reasonably good 
swtnuner over age II. The 
class will be held from 930 
to 10:30 am at the Win 
Swim Club. 

Adult swimming lessons 
will also begin on Monday, 
from II A .M. until noon. 
For more information call 
Maria at 1304579. 

Glad to have you home" 
is the message being sent 
to Freda and George 
Walker from their Quin-
tuplet Drive neighbors. The 
Walker's had been 
hospitalized following a 
serious car accident. It's 
good to have them back! 
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lII 	I. ui 	ter UI Pill. 
Gen. William C. (B111 	øranan the bride of Crawford 1)i'me - The Cheatam family of 

(U.S.A., rd.). and Mrs. Branan E&flhU(* were: over 	four 	generations 
gathered at the estate of 

of Sweetwater Oaks. Bill grew Mrs. Frs 	Donaho,, M Mr. and Rev. Grant Young 
up In Sanford. A.A. Mcaanahan, Mrs. Vernon for their annual 	family 
The luncheon guests may not Hardin. Mr. and Mis, Glenn reunion. 

have been aware, but the table McCall, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold 
cloth covering the dining room Qiapenan, Mr and Mrs Thomas 

Thos. attending were 

table, embroidered Rkhards Dr, and Mrs. Earl 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Theron 

the mountains We had to 	On July 29at7pm .  
crosis over a small wooden 	VFW Post 07 and Ladles 
plank bridge, in the car, to 	Auxiliary will hold a luau 
setthere. Needless to say. I 	The $400 per person 
was hesitant about our 	proceedswill be given to 
return trip from the cabin. 	the Department of Florida 
but we all survived," 	ladles Color Guard, the 
conunerded Margie 	Florida Nuggets. 

Everyone had a good 

	

Ume but they are glad tobe 	Tickets may be put- School in Versailles. 	 home. 	 chased at the door, or While in Ohio, they at- 	seated in the blue section to 	
- 	 reservations may be made tended a Cincinnati Reds 	get then, and we were in 	'Julyis. VFW Pod IM 	by calling Evelyn Hail at baseball game at River- 	the green section," Margie 	SM Lait,. Auxiliary will 	1314381. 

front Stadium. Inciden. 	Said. 	 honor Clayton "Rabbit" 	 - tally, the Reds played the 	While in the North, the 	Eckstrocn with an ap. 	Remember 	July 21 Houston Astros and the 	Dapore's tooks side trip to 	predation dinner. The 	and 29 VFW Post tIM and Reds won. 	 Addison, N.Y. to visit 	banquet, open to the public 	Ladies Auxiliary will be 'Chris was really 	Margie's sister, Janet 	an4 free of charge, will 	grilling steaks from $ to 9 disappointed he couldn't 	Mong and her family, 	begin at 7:30 pm 	, 	pm at the Pod home get autographs of the 	'One night we went to 5 	wIll be a dance to follow, 	There isa 1150 per parson players. but you had 

to 

be 	birthday patty at a cabin in 	 donation 

Widow Wants Decent Man 
By ABIGAIL VAN SIlKEN 

D.C. were in the city 	Avenue, While in Sanford 
visiting with his family, the 	and Florida they visited 
Charles Ito beets of Cypress 	many of the Central 
Avenue and 	Locust 	Florida Attractions. 
SANFOID PLAZA 	 ALTANONTI MALL 

For a limited time only! 

DEAR ABBY; What Is a 
widow to do' I'm only 44 and 
I'm not ready for a rest horn. 
)et. I have two attractive, well-
behaved children, a nice home, 
no debts and a good steady 
Income. No worries, escd 
,.k 	,..Si.,,.4 - J..,... __. 

"rigid." Why not' She says he 	Well, we came In for a great 
should have Its and I should deal of criticism - from a 
have mine, and she's never CLERGYMAN, mind you. IIe 
heard of a 17'year'old having a said when vegetarians are 
Joint account with a guy before guests, the twist should serve 
they get married. 	 SO meat or fish, as vegetarians 

Abby. I don't see what's would be offended at the sight of 
wrong with It My mother others ratIng it. Are we wrong? 
listens to you, so pkaae put 	-- - I) AND M. 

Iwo xuet inserts or ctçl 	with 
bows and arrows, 	was a 

Weldon, Mr. italam U and 	family. 
Albany, 	Ga.; 	Alonzo Sensational I 

trousossuftemofMrs,Smith's- 
GalerandQlldy,Andalso Mrs, 
flanJd 	F'. 	Johnson, 	Sharlee Gilbert, 	Ga.; 	Rev, 	and 

50 wars ago. Johnson, Mr. lUcky M
ann, Mrs. 

Mrs. 	Daniel 	Cheatam, 
The 	Just 	Us 	Club zale Lrinch.on guests Inctudsd the 

bride-elect's 
James Walker, $Ij, 

Walter 
, 	, 

Orlando; 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
George Mabry and family, sponsored a raffle for the 

beneft of the — biilldIn Sale! Atom Sally and Toole, Mrs. F. Greene, Shirley Green, Mr. 
Orlando; 	Mr. 	and 	Mr.. 

fund 	for 	the 	Good 
B.J. Thompson, Longwood; and Mrs. C.R, Wells, Mr. and 

Willie 	Merkerson 	and Seenas1t 	11cm.. 	WillIe 
I Mrs. J.J. Andre, Mrs. MiehatI Mrs. 	Paul Peterson, Nancy family; 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. GrIttetof 313$ Wed lath St. It only happens I Maiheiro, Mrs. Robert D. Sims, 

Mrs. David I. People. and Mrs. 
Peterson, 	Belinda 	Wbltak.r, 
Tommy Ring and William K. 

Andrew 	Merkerson, 
Hast ings; 	and 	Ernest 

was the winner 	of the 
handmade table clam Mn. 

twice a year I 
Robert 	Johnston, 	all 	of Wooden, o,.1lsui 	

- Mary 	Smith 	is 	the . UV• Oil I 	I 
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Iv 	Lives it 124 Falrlane Circle In Park Ridge near Sanford. 
- - 	. - (*t..)ltlM. 	CITY t'l'i 

the past eIght years, he said, during the heavy summer rains, 
;' &z restaurant ensuemployers,For 

.. 	 . 	 . 	 • 
the water back, up to the houses In the circle and floods the low 

- 	
•, 

- 

- dtM ing four testi-agers. we, 

lying areas behind his house driving the water moccasin, to 
-. — herded into a back 	.rn row 

higher ground. and 

Since he has been unable to find any goverlvnent agency willing in s robber) 	a ,teaiow 
to take responsibility for the flooding on his block, the snakes r 

Word a b 
continue to come. During tad week's raffia, he killed four water 

terstate highway Sunday n&gh 
moccasins, one In his kitchen, three in the carport Police $aid the bodies of to 

His home Is on one of the first pieces of higher ground the 
- u,,. ttvre teen-aged boy, an 

wakes reach when they desert the flooded low lying areas, he 
16-year-old girt set, loon 

d. stacked on top of each other t 

Saturday, lvii filed a report with the Seminole County Sheriff's 
'.' 

the 	200-square-loot 	frees, 
st.," • 	

. aSM.dant manager, Michael
Drtmen. m 	by 	Sir loin 	odj4e 

Ijts* got fed up 	he said. 	lwastrdadepigyto,eeit Even if -: 	- 	
•' 

$ 

Click. 25
(lickairrir k 	ed at the redat 

'Ho couldn't even rail about II pm Sunday 
take the young girt hume Ps -, 	. 	

" rvstaursM had Just clused to 
' I 	I 	I his go OU 0 	S COT ' 	- the rughit 

he couldn't do anything about it I wanted. retiort 

-, 	

, 

a. 
. 	 - 	

-• 

'This 	is 	the 	wont 	mat 
killing I can rrnsetntsr CO 	11 

Tbe rtpDM filed by Deptity J.E. Alford, Indicates the water was 5 	
I ycarionthefori-,, 	sd 

40 feel into Ives' yard when the deputy arrived. 
He couldn't even get out of his car 	lvii said referring to 

. 	 ,. 

 . 	 • 	.- 	-  
. .s—' 

Ourf Torn Ileggy 
The victims were 	ientifie* 

Afford. as l 	. 	. 

Ives sadhe plans to take his ca,e for havffl something 

-- 	- 	 - 	 ."• 	

• 't}lhi 
manager. about 40 	Isaac F 
 Freeman, 	55, 	a 	custodian. 

alleviate the problem back to the county commission. - - — 	--. 	 '-- 	— David 	141titsay, 	a 	cool, 	17
ArIhufl He said he has complained about the situation to county corn- '•, 

Ito, 	17, 	t.std Sats 
missioners in the paM with no results. He saild he has aW com~

• , 	. 	

• man II, and Terri %I Hurt, 16 
plained to the 	m:n 	and odse '., hut once In the 

He said the single dorm sewer In the area Is blocked by mud head Miss flomt had a1w been 

and debris and serves no useful function. 

	

- ." 	 - 	- 	 . '•. 	

', 	. 	• 	-  
tot In the abdomen 

Ills biggest fear, Iv,, said, is the poisonous water moccasin, 
t 

1 
. 

i'otis-, said wv,ra 	wrap r. 

coming In contact with neighborhood children. d 	brirn "-r4 	during 	the 

"You know these kids are going to play in the water." Ives said,

. 

- 	'• •. 	, 	 . 	' 	

, A 
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shooting. 	They 	were 	still 

"no matter what you tell them. Someone's going to get hut." 
unsure about the caliber of the 

N.,.'. P0,0119 byY... v's 
Weapons 

Winter Springs Counsel Rules "We believe there was mars 
, than one s uspect." l'uli y Sgt 

DemAnnexation 
John Wright. 30, a forvrw 

rimplo)ve who rec"ti) quit and Study 'Must' A rT%)vrd 	to 	little 	Rock, 	Ark, 
Quit. 	It's a "Ine 	The) Are 
all kids going to schiiul 	%fan. 

B 	IN D(AE.ST)S 	city 	must 	first 	conduct 	a to the 1974 statute Its the risod horrible thing Is, 

IialdaffWrft,r 	feasibility study So ruled ('It> 11.1) 	si1oit 	an 	('ribnAn, I' 	u• 	41.1f11 	the 	(-umrnitter 	will ever 
lie 	said 	two 	tItethods 	are 

, 

killing the 	 fnn the 	continue 	circulating 	the 

 heard of 

Attorney 'Thomas Lang today available 	for 	de arinesatlon A puilice spokesman said thetIt So matter how the city of 	lifl5 said a feasibility study or 	rIta) 	set 	a 	spec&l 	t.'tttiofli 	with 	CHore 	than 	SI) after the feasibility 	stud> 	IS 	referendum to be voted 	SI by jwrlrni 	of the voters in that 
sucker, apparently 	had 	Jist 

Winter Springs proceeds In 	Is an absolute necessity, or at acvotnpiithed. The city LbWlCul 	thise to the area seeking tie 	have ______ 	apjseutuon 	 The 	petition 	cortiutitte, 

clua,,I for the night ariil t ur ned 
requested cb-azviezatton of 	least that Is the way he reads if Cl 	signed the lights 0 g when the assailant 
3,SOOacre Tuscawtlla area, the 	13$ to dc-aonea territory 

The referendum 
________________ 	

c.n either be 	s,naist 	of Wdliasns, 	ftIner ....s-. 	k. 	.----, - 	- 	-. or ast1anU entered through a 
from a municipality, according hock 

	

is.' jwsq.s', or the (ourk-tunan Ikinald Sines. Mrs 	The its were taken to the 200 council itself can call the Sheila Sines, herbert G 	.quarlotg fretie rtasTl at the ele(1It%I, lang said 	 Morsann and Stanley J Ohariki back and methodically .tr 
The city council at a special 	Sine,, who initiated the with a pistol - each ta..Iy worishop session scheduled for petition said the area wants to falling on top of the one cut 730 tonight it the rulflzlIuiiiiy be de'annesrd because of lack down before 

building will diss'u.iss nittho.ls if of city services and the 	Police said the auiitant act oniplishing the required pr(Aprct that the area rita) manager waiting oiAsidr in his _______ 	-• 	feasibility study 	 have to pay for putt-has, of a 	At eventually began to wonder 
"" •, 	 I'rtutuons containing the utility system serving another what was takus, so kao, .n.4 

SUPERIIAND \' SHIRlEY OR 

ICE 
CREAM 

, 	signatures of 	IN person.,, 	40 setluon of the sit> went back into the restaurant - 	percent of the registered voters 
In the Tu t-awill 	area, 	were 

The 	Iuscawtjla 	area, 	ac- 
cording to city Planner Dick 

He 	discovered 	the 	bodies Today to 	atop each other in the presentesi to the cut) 	cuwicii h$.twansky, encompasses 3,o freezer flairil and called poLice — last 	week 	requesting 	the 
referendum on iIc-anneaati,is 

acres of the city's total 11,600 
aires, about 30 	the percent of 

The ftve men were dead at the %r.4Theleek 4.4 Her eae, 4.5 
HOW"HOW" (1 	Williains of l 

L 
city territory 	lie said the area 

acrew, Lout the femal, worker 
was found Wiveiv, us the nutitil. of 

Bridge 
(sink . 

SR N.s$tal IA 
K1k Court,t,neufthe cirt-tlator, 

- 	of the petition, said only rune of 
has about 423 homes in the 
145,000 to 1150,000 	rang, price 

the stack of tai,, 	She was l ('r.sswsi'd 
IS OblNaiiea 
4.5 (*MZL's'Ea 

I-A 
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the persons approached by the 
T1U)ItS Ltr'. 

arid include, an estimated 1,100 
rushed to a nearby husputal, but 
died a few hours later wit 

t-dIIsi'Ial 
t)eat Abby 

4.4 	Sper' 1* 
petitioners refused to sign 	1k of the city's S 	t r..un.. —•----'--------- - 

Teleslals. .5 15 
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U.S. Report On Summit: 

'Have Total Agreement' 
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BONN, Wed Germany (UPI) — Robed 
Strauss, US sperlal reproaeataliv, for trade 
negotiations, said President Carter achieved 
all of his objectives an trade at the economic 
swnmlt conference todey and that "we have 
total aç.emerd." 

11* prdeot was very strong, very 
firm" Strum told reporters after the 
morning slan of the seven-nation misting 
He also ducslbsd the prldsd's per. 
forinance as 'lenacioim and very per. 
suuasive." 

A similar glowing report came from 
Treasury Servility Michael Blown" who 
said Cart.r made an "ucs.kngty forceful 
and strong prens'4a'" of his Idsas 

Carta wmi before the groo today with a 
promise to his nenr4 cfltlm t 'ihire will 
be energy legislation" in the United sates 
and he veil on the offevw to prisisd the 
abnilt*r*icn's plans for more liberal trade 

SThALs 	 ftI.LJMENTIIAI. 

they praise ('ansi' performance 

The schedule Is proceeding well "and I 
think the communique will support the US. 
position . -.." ithenenthal said tie said it 
would be a "strong cosnmuIlque" and that 
"the discussion was lively and suta*azsti,, 
and it came out with a very meaningful 
result." 

Carter and its other leaders of major In. 
duistrlal nations discussed trade and 
tarnfiern before breaking for lunch today on 
the final day of a summit cvnf.renc, aimed at 
worldwide economic rerovary. 

At  working lunch tiad by Wailer Sctael, 
the Wild German prenidrst, told the sun 
mitten that "drastic adjustments are 
AeCIWY Well shont-alghi.d protectionism 
will preserve umprofttable jobs at the expense 
of profitable ones and thus ultimately rim the 
while glohel division of labor.-- 

Carter. 
abot."

Carter, clearly elated by the prospect of the 
succeedig summit result he had predicted, 
Waves for Washington tonlgJI to fuLfUi the 
$'.s he made in Roan. 
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anti gave .Niclusry to the hijackem 
The pledge parallels the proposals e.dliasd 

in a 1*11 tnt roducid by Son. Abraham A. 
htibscof.  1. t)-t'ooii, the IQIZtK said, Big the 
Carter admuudration prefer, a m.m*ilataral 
declaration 

The source, said the adrungjs 	'.usdd 
have preferred for the pledge to hav, been 
AdoPed by the U N (leitI, SI A4 sibl73 bug 
that it rsali,sad S could never pat together a 
ina)ordy tees for such sharp auctions 

European leaders U the world ec.inic 
aiminot earlier told Prenidemi Cater the 
('ommon Market's proposed new twiliew 
Monetary System Is not aimed sga 	the 
dollar 

11w syslam, which was unveiled at the 
r,c 	k.iau mailing of Eeropsu Cam. 
mon Market hssde of (seernuwat earlier this 
month, bas bans cntkctsad as being aimed U 
toppling the dollar as a world reneriw 

Wild German Cbancetior Hehntg Sctwaid 
Mild Freick Prteid.aI Valety Glicard 
d'$'-daing — cods if the an syden — 

took time at the smatime sg I. eIai. 
to Carter be. * vorka met ames him it ou 
meant to help the dollar, mA attach it. 

IoN's. Wed (lennany L'I'Ii The teen 
nations nwsfirg at the IwluTut in &mn have 
agreed to sever all civil air relations with any 
nattim that harbors aircraft hijackers, a 
(after administration official said today 

,Suctu a move would effes-tively cud all 
airline cionnediurts between all of the seven 
and any country granting ssnduary to 
hijackers 

The chiefs of government of the L'nitaij 
States. Canada, Britain, Franc,, West (let-
many. Italy and Japan will &rdxpjmv the new 
POLICY late lousy at the end of the summit 
mesSing, that began Sunday 

U S admIaisl,atlon sosrc,s said the 
sewn will pledge to seven, all civil air 
relations with any other nation that harttrs 
Of glees asylum to macn.h hijackers or 
refuses to return the hijacked aircraft or any 
of the hustagn aboard that aircraft. 

Although the pledg, will mention no other 
cuggflin by name, the sourree said I oh 
viounly will be aimed at sorb coigstriss as 
Algeria and Libya. which have barbered air 
hijackers in the Pod. 

In lT7, far 1110911111M. tisi Army terroelsia 
hijacked a Japanese airliner to Algeria, 
which k.$ the plane and a $ millism ransom 
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